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Abstract 
As a novel cost-efficient fabrication technology for micro system parts, micro injection 
molding process was developed from the late 80s of last century, which has been widely 
applied for micro parts mass manufacture in fields of optics, information storage, biomedical 
engineering, sensors, transducers and actuators. 
However, as conventional injection molding process, there are many parts defects occurring 
in micro injection molding process as well, such as short-shot, material burying, air traps, 
inhomogeneous shrinkage and weld lines. Among those defects, some are hard to avoid 
during the process, like weld line, which is resulted from the encounter of two melts flow 
fronts due to multi-injection gates, uneven cavity thickness and insert obstacles. Weld lines 
always lead to reduced mechanical property and surface quality of injection molded parts, 
whose strength is associated with various processing factors, like processing parameters, 
materials system, and mold design and so on. 
The presented research work represents influencing mechanism of various related factors on 
micro injection molded weld line’s mechanical properties. According to the special features 
of micro injection molding process compared with normal injection molding process, the 
main related factors to weld line’s properties were classified as 3 group, named as processing 
conditions, mold design and structure, external process.  
Regarding factors in the processing conditions group, the effect of micro injection molding 
processing parameters and nano fillers on micro weld line strength was investigated. Based 
on the Taguchi experimental method, with the polypropylene, the optimized processing 
condition and significant order of 6 processing parameters (melt temperature, mold 
temperature, injection pressure, packing pressure, ejection temperature and injection speed) 
were achieved. A prediction formulation of the strength of the micro weld line was built up 
by multiple regression analysis based on Chebyshev orthogonal polynomial. In order to 
reveal how nano fillers affect properties of the weld line defect in micro injection molding, 
polypropylene (PP) was compounded respectively with carbon nano fibers (CNFs) and TiO2 
nano particles at various weight fractions (10, 20, 30 35 wt%) through co-screws internal 
mixing. The morphological, thermal and rheological properties of nano composites were 
characterized by wider angle X-ray diffraction (WXRD), different scanning calorimeter 
(DSC) and high pressure capillary rheometer. And under the constant injection molding 
processing condition, micro tensile samples with weld lines for each nano filled PP composite 
were formed. The tensile tests were served as the characterizing method for weld line 
mechanical properties. The results show that with filling nano fillers, the weld line strength 
was decreased obviously, and due to the different geometry, the CNFs and TiO2 have 
different influencing mechanism on micro weld line mechanical properties.   
ii 
 
As for factors related to mold design and structure, the further understanding of polymer 
melts flowing behavior in micro scale cavity related to micro channel cross section shapes 
and injection gate dimensions has been implemented, which finally affects the mechanical 
properties of micro injection molded weld lines. The investigating results on influencing 
mechanism of cross section shapes on micro weld line strength show that there is one factor 
relating to cross section shape defined as the ratio of cross section perimeter to its area, the 
cross section shape with higher value of this factor corresponding higher micro weld line 
strength. For the effect of injection gate dimensions on micro weld line strength, the 
experimental strategy involves typical edge gates with various depth and width dimensions, 
in order to find out the response of micro weld line strength to those different gate sizes, 
whose results evidence the edge gate with small size leads to higher micro weld line strength 
which is unlike normal injection molding, and the depth dimension of the edge gate supply 
more contributions in affecting weld line strength than its width dimension. 
Considering external process related factors, effects of the ultrasonic oscillation and the 
physical vapor deposit (PVD) metallic thin film on micro injection molded weld line 
properties were discussed. The achieved experimental results show that the ultrasonic 
assistant and the PVD thin film are proven to obviously improve the weld line strength in 
micro injection molding. Their inside working mechanism on enhancing weld line strength is 
analyzed as well. 
Finally, a novel effective visualizing experimental method for observing polymer melts 
filling behavior in micro cavity is purposed and realized, which offers an approach to directly 
investigate weld lines forming and developing process during micro injection molding 
process. The hereby device and method allows the verification of validity of the simulation 
about micro injection molding process. 
Keywords:   Micro injection molding, Weld line, Nano composites, Design of experiment, 
Cross section shape, Injection gate dimension, Ultrasonic oscillation, Physical vapor deposit, 
Visualizing mold   
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Overview 
 
 
 
 
1 Introduction 
 
 
1.1 Motivation 
Concepts for micro devices fabrication are started about 40 years ago because of the rising and 
developing of integrated circuit industry (IC) 
[1-2]
. It has been widely used to construct various 
kinds of micro parts and components which start a first application in watch and camera 
industry, then extended to printer ink jet, information storage, sensors and transducers, micro 
fluidic system, micro heat exchanger, micro reactor etc. This field is well developed and 
becomes a new area named as micro electron mechanical system(MEMS) or microsystem(MS). 
Especially Micro optical electron system (MOEMS) and Bio- micro electron mechanical 
system (Bio-MEMS) occupied important positions in it, in the last 10 years, since the 
Information Technology (IT) and Bio-technology (Bio-T) played the significant role 
associating with the human’s daily life and scientific technology development. Typical 
MOEMS application is involved in micro lenses/ lens array, micro mirrors, micro diffraction 
grating, optical sensors and spectrometers, micro optical waveguide, micro light splitter etc. 
Usual BioMEMS mainly are focusing on Lab-on-Chip parts, drug delivery systems, micro bio 
analyzer and reactors etc. Based on the recent study, an increase of the market in this field is 
from $12 billion in 2005 to $24 billion in 2009, due to the development in the market for 
rewritable (RW) heads, inkjet heads and micro displays
 [3-6]
.  
 
A lot of micro system parts are constructed on the photonic materials (e.g. silicon, SU-8), since 
many experiences gathering from the integrated circuit industry (IC). However, most 
manufacturing technologies are time and cost consuming, as well as application restricted by 
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the limitation of materials properties (e.g. Lithography, dry and wet etching, vapor disposition 
etc.). Therefore, the more promising micro fabrication technology aiming to realize large scale 
production and high cost efficiency has to be developed and promoted.     
     
The micro processing technologies of polymer materials are booming in the last 2 decades 
because of this initial drive, e.g. micro injection molding, hot embossing, roll imprinting etc.  
Polymeric materials are a wide range material class which offer unique thermal, mechanical, 
physical and chemical characteristics, so that they can satisfy and cover most requirements for 
main applications of micro systems. Mainly part of the polymer materials used in micro system 
parts fabrication is summarized in Table1-1
[7]
. 
Table 1-1 Polymers generally used in micro injection molding[7] 
Acronym Full name Temperature  
stability (°C) 
Properties Structure 
COC Cyclo-olefine 
copolymer 
140 High transparency Amorphous 
PMMA  Polymethylmethacrylate 80 High transparency Amorphous 
PC Polycarbonate 130 High transparency Amorphous 
PS  Polystyrene 80 Transparent Amorphous 
POM Polyoxymethylene 90 Low friction Semi crystalline 
PEA  Perfluoralkoxy copolymer 260 High chemical resistivity Semi crystalline 
PVC Polyvinlchloride 60 Cheap Amorphous 
PP  Polypropylene 110 Mechanical properties Semi crystalline 
PET  Polyethylene terephtalate 110 Transparent, low friction Amorphous/Semi Crystalline 
PEEK Polyetheretherketone 250 High temperature resistivity  Semi crystalline 
PA Polyamide 80-120 Good mechanical properties Semi crystalline 
PSU Polysulfene 150 Chemical and temperature 
resistivity 
Amorphous 
PVDF Polyvinylidenefluoride 150 Chemically inert, piezo-electric Semi crystalline 
 
Most of these polymer materials can be processed by injection molding process in principle. 
With new functions and steps integration and modification of this well-established process 
technology, a novel evolution of this process, namely micro injection molding, is set up and 
spread rapidly and widely in micro system parts fabrication, because of the following 
advantages: 
 
-Processing time is short, suitable for large scale production 
-Net shape molding, further process step is not required 
-Can produce complicated 3D shape parts 
-Easily realized by various industry companies, special equipments needless (like UV light 
source) 
Micro injection molding is a new advanced technology which can realize the manufacture of 
fine and precision parts with micro-nano structures in lower cost and higher efficiency. This 
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novel advanced manufacturing technology started in the late eighties and has drawn more and 
more attention presently and will become a hot research topic in many specifics all over the 
world, which is the interdisciplinary of mathematical, mechanical, physical, materials and fluid 
dynamics 
[8-11]
. 
 
Due to the higher precision and quality requirements of micro parts than standard size 
nowadays, the development theory of the molding problems, like poor strength weld line, voids, 
burning and not uniform shrinkage etc, are definitely needed to be understood completely. 
 
The weakness of mechanical properties and surface appearance defects due to weld line, are 
unfavorable in injection molding parts, especially in micro injection molding process. Weld 
lines are formed during mold filling whenever two separated melt streams recombine. This 
occurrence is caused by the injection through multiple gates or as a consequence of flow 
around an obstacle. Since weld lines often result in reduced mechanical strengths and poor 
optical surface appearance of injection molded parts, there have been a great number of 
investigations about the effect of processing conditions on the weld lines.  
 
However, as for research works about weld line mainly focus on the macro scale parts, only 
limited literatures concern with the micro scale weld line 
[12-13]
. Like the normal injection 
molding process, the weld line properties are affected by many factors, which are related to 
processing parameters (temperature, pressure and shear rate etc.), material structure 
(filled/unfilled polymers), mold structures (gate, cavity and runner geometry etc.) and external 
assistant process (ultrasonic oscillation etc.). Nevertheless, due to the special processing 
features of micro injection molding process (micro scale parts dimension, high pressure/shear 
rate, high mold temperature, fast cooling speed), the resulting correlation between those 
influencing factors and weld lines properties will be different comparing with that of normal 
injection molding.  
 
Therefore, there are still some open problems and themes related to processing conditions, 
mold design and construction, external processing conditions, regarding to the weld line issue 
in micro injection molding. All these problems desiring to be solved and investigated 
compose an intensive drive for the researching motivation about the weld live development in 
micro injection molding. 
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1.2 General Strategy 
 
Based on the extended basic motivation mentioned above, the presented thesis supposes to 
carry out the systematical investigation on the defect of weld line in micro injection molding 
process. The philosophical research strategy of this thesis is schematically illustrated in Fig. 
1-1. 
 
          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1-1 Schematic diagram of the philosophical investigation strategy of the presented thesis 
The thesis will start from the base line of comprehensive understanding of micro injection 
molding process comparing with normal injection molding process, thus the special 
processing requirements in micro injection molding process are able to be found out and well 
defined. Based on this study of fundamental research background, the important and essential 
factors influencing strength of micro injection molding weld lines can be systematical listed 
and set up for constructing the investigation concepts which will guide the next further actual 
Micro injection molding Normal injection molding 
Special processing 
features in micro 
injection molding 
Influencing factors related to micro 
injection molded weld lines, 
especially for special features of micro 
injection molding   
Processing 
Conditions 
Mold Design 
and Structure 
External 
Process 
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scientific researching works, the main part of this thesis. Through the investigation on these 3 
classified aspects, named as processing conditions, mold design & structure and external 
process, the rule of main factors influencing micro injection molded weld line will be figured 
out. It is worth mentioning that the results related to micro weld line strength finally gained in 
this thesis should supply some basic guideline and suggestion not only in scientific research 
but in real industry production for improving the micro plastic parts mechanical with weld 
lines defects. 
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2 Research background and State of the art 
 
 
2.1 Micro injection molding 
2.1.1 General Introduction 
Satisfying the requirement of sharply increasing market for micro parts, the development of 
micro injection molding started in the late eighties, but no appropriate machine technology 
was available. Therefore, the well-known macroscopic injection molding, basic process cycle 
shown as Fig.2-1, is adapted to the micro scale by employing some special process steps 
[14-16]
.  
 
 
Fig.2-1 Normal injection molding process cycle (Source: Veltkamp) 
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Recently, as the development of micro tooling technology and research works of relative 
technique and basic investigation have been done in last 15 years 
[17-20]
, micro injection 
molding technology is improved dramatically and so far it is the most cost effective 
technology for manufacturing fine and precision parts with micro-nano structures. It allows 
producing singular micro parts or micro structured components from plastics, ceramics and 
metals. Micro Components are distinguished in micro system engineering as the following 
[21-22]
: 
A. Micro structured component with overall dimensions in millimeter or centimeter 
(macroscopic) range, but functional structures in magnitude of micrometers; (Fig.2-2a 
and Fig.2-2b); 
B. Micro component with dimensions in micro meter range and masses of several mg; 
(Fig.2-2c and Fig.2-2d) 
C. Micro precision component in conventional magnitudes, but with tolerances in the 
range of few micrometers; (Fig.2-2a) 
 
 
Fig. 2-2 Micro injection molding parts
[23-26]
 
However, micro injection molding process is not just a scaling down of the conventional 
injection process. It requires a rethinking of each step of the process. Today, the micro 
injection molding generally comprises the following processing steps shown as Fig.2-3. 
Micro Injection Molding has special requirements for the injection pressure, mold 
temperature, vacuum of cavity, shot size and cooling speed, which are remarked as red fonts 
in the figure and could show different influences on weld line properties comparing with 
normal injection molding process. 
 
The polymer melts fill into micro scale cavity through small sized runners and gates with 
high speed and high pressure, which can induce its degradation, but will help shear-thin 
effects 
[27]
. The fabrication of high aspect ratio micro features can be realized by using a mold 
temperature close to the softening temperature of polymer or even higher 
[28–32]
. In this way, 
some special structure sizes in the nanometer range also are able to be replicated 
[33]
.  
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        Special process steps relate to micro injection molded weld lines properties 
           External process steps affect micro injection molded weld lines properties 
Fig. 2-3 Micro injection molding process steps 
 
 
2.1.2 Micro Injection Molding Machine 
During the early stage of micro injection molding, modified conventional machines, 
possessing clamp forces situated between 250 and 500 KN 
[34-35]
. Because these machines’ 
precision of shot-size is much larger than the micro parts’ volume, the production of 
microparts with these machines is normally realized by multi cavities mould with large 
volume runner systems. It results in high amount of waste because the weight of the part 
represents only a few percent of the whole molded mass. A degradation can occur during the 
different processing steps (plasticization, injection, holding). Moreover, hydraulic control of 
the shot-size is not accurate enough for the replication of such small parts; thus electrical 
machines would be preferred for such application. In order to reach the new requirements for 
precise dosing, high speed/pressure and small clamping force in micro injection molding 
process, special micro injection molding machine is needed to develop and apply
 [36]
.  
 
 
Difference between Micro Injection Molding and Normal Injection Molding 
Mold Closing 
Plastifing 
Vacuum  
Micro Cavity 
Precise Metering for 
Injection Volume 
TMold Control 
Up to TGlass 
High pressure and  
Injection Speed  
Filling 
Packing/Holding 
Fast Cooling 
 
Formed micro 
parts ejecting 
 
External assistant process step 
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Table 2-1 List of commercial micro injection molding machine and their specifics 
Name Clamping 
force (KN) 
Injection 
capacity (cm3) 
Injection 
Pressure (MPa) 
Max. injection 
speed  
Screw/plunger 
diameter(mm) 
Arburg220s 150 15 250 112 cm3/s 15screw 
Dr. Boy 12M 129 4.5 245 - 12screw 
Babyplast6/10 62.5 4 265 - 10 plunger 
Battenfeld microsystem50 56 1.1 250 760 mm/s 14screw 
APM SM-5EJ 50 1 350 800 mm/s 14screw 
Lawton Sesame Nanomolder 13.6 0.082 245 1200mm/s 10plunger 
Nissei AU3 30 3.1 - - 14screw 
Sodick TR05EH 49 4.5 200 300mm/s 14screw 
Rondol High Force 5 50 4.5 160 - 20screw 
Toshiba EC5-01 A 69 6 200 150mm/s 14screw 
Fanuc Roboshots2000-1 5A 50 6 200 300mm/s 14screw 
Summimoto SE7M 69 6.2 200 300mm/s 14screw 
MCP12/90HSE 90 10 230 180mm/s 16screw 
 
Currently, there are numerous of micro injection molding machines available in the 
commercial market, which could be classified into two main structures for micro injection 
molding machine:  
 
1. Injection molding machine with the same principle as the conventional injection molding 
machine, but reduced screw diameter (under 20 mm), which can give a better metering 
precision of short size for micro parts, like Arburg® 220s. ;  
 
2. Plastification unit and injection unit are separated, in which the plastifying unit consists of 
a smaller dimension screw to achieve precise dosing and homogenous plastifying, and 
injection unit constructed by a plunge to obtain high speed/pressure, like Battenfeld® 
Microsystem50 in Fig.2-4. The main available commercial micro injection molding machines 
are listed in Table 2-1. Nevertheless, some new technologies, such as ultrasonic, micro 
temperature and pressure sensors, are continuing to be applied to make the micro injection 
molding machine perfect in plastifying unit, control unit and process monitoring unit 
[37-38]
. 
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Fig.2-4. Real appearance and structure schematic drawing 
of Battenfeld Microsystem50 micro injection molding 
machine[39-40] 
 
 
2.1.3 Fabrication technology for micro scale cavity inserts of injection mould  
 
Mold inserts used in micro injection molding process are required to produce microstructured 
plastic parts, and in some cases to have special surface quality and functions. Their micro 
scale dimensions and high precision requirements demand specific methods for the mold 
inserts fabrication, summarized in Table2-2.  
Table2-2 Special requirements for typical microstructured parts in various applications 
Micro parts Application areas Technical Requirements 
Micro lens MOEMs Surface roughness < 20nm 
Micro fluidic system Biomedical, Genetic analysis Bio/ Chemical compatible, precise 
channel profile, super magnesium   
Bipolar plate with micro structure Fuel Cell High thermal stability, conductivity 
Optic Fiber Connect Ferrule  Tele communication Concentricity < 0.0005mm 
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The main usual technologies are listed in the following: 
 
- LIGA  
The name of this process is abbreviation of the German words, Lithographie and galvanic, 
which means lithography and electroplating in English. Depending on the light resource 
applied during LIGA, it is branched as several extended processes, namely X-ray-LIGA, 
UV-LIGA, IB-LIGA and EB-LIGA
[41-44]
. Among them, X-ray-LIGA is available in higher 
aspect-ratio and precision micro structure preparation (schematic equipment and procedures 
are shown in Fig.2-5
[45]
). However, it is difficult to build the 3D geometry with undercut 
structures. 
a. 
 b. 
Fig.2-5 a. The schematic structure of X-ray Lithography equipment; b. The typical LIGA process procedures 
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- Micro machining process 
In this group, micro milling and single point diamond turning are the usual options selected 
by the micro injection mould maker. Micro milling can profile complicate 3D micro 
structures, but the mould materials are limited to the soft metal, like copper and aluminum, 
additionally when the dimension is lower than 25 micrometer, the micro milling will hardly 
reach it and the surface quality of the machining surface is relative rough 
[46-48]
. Single point 
diamond turning can supply perfect surface quality of the mould and suitable for some 3D 
structures machining, however it is also restricted in complex 3D geometry building 
[49-51]
. 
 
- Electrical Machining 
Micro electrical discharge machining (Micro EDM) is also one good assistant micro molding 
technology which is usually combined with the other molding processes 
[52-53]
. 
 
-Etching 
Various wet etching, dry etching processes are most popular micro fabrication methods in 
semiconducting materials, especially in materials based on silicon. They also can be used to 
prepare the micro injection molding mould insert, since the silicon wafer is also able to be 
applied as the mould material in injection molding process. Nevertheless, it is mostly 
implemented in labor scale mould, because of the short life time of silicon wafers 
[54-58]
.   
Table 2-3 Comparison of various micro structuring molds inserts fabrication processes 
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There are also a lot of the other methods for micro molding, like laser machining, rapid 
protyping and orientation deposition etc. 
[59-63]
. In the micro injection molding mould 
preparation, generally it is a combination process for various micro molding methods, like the 
LIGA technique and μEDM combination are widely used for the realization of mold inserts, 
because of the high aspect ratio and the tight dimensional tolerances obtained
[64]
.  
 
A comparison of the mold insert manufacturing techniques is proposed in Table 2-3, sorted as 
a function of the reachable structures sizes 
[17,18,65-68]
. 
 
2.1.4 Variotherm process 
 
Due to the fast freezing of the polymer melt when micro cavity filling, the mould temperature 
in micro injection molding process is normally higher or close to the glass transition 
temperature or soften temperature of polymers, shown in Fig2-5. 
      
Fig.2-5 The reason for the variotherm system in micro injection molding 
 
Therefore, during the micro injection molding cycle, the mould temperature needs to heat up 
to a high level and then cool down to the ejection temperature. A system able to rapid 
heat/cool the mould temperature is highly recommended to minimize the increased cycle time 
due to the high mould temperature as micro injection procedure. This varying mould 
temperature system named as ‘Variotherm’. The advantages of Variotherm system are 
numerous, such as: 
 
- Increasing the ability of high aspect ratio micro structure filling; 
- Lower injection molding pressure and speed; 
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- Permit polymer or polymer composites with higher viscosity to be successfully 
applied for micro injection molding; 
- Control the cooling speed of the melts so that it can reduce the residual stress and 
warpage of the micro structured parts;  
- Concerning the final products, some defects like weld lines, short shot could be 
improved. 
 
Many meaningful research results have been reported about different kinds of variotherm 
process, such as low thermal inertia mold with multi coating layers and cooling by liquid 
media, inductive heating, electrical resistance heating with cooling by liquid cold media and 
so on, shown as Fig.2-6.  
 
 
Fig.2-6 Main variotherm concepts used in micro injection molding process 
For multi layer molds, in order to control the surface temperature of the mold rapidly, 
B.H.Kim and N.P. Suh developed one mold which consists of a woven graphite fiber fabric as 
a heating element, RTV silicon rubber as an adhesive, and a plasma sprayed ZrO2 layer on 
the mold surface as a moderate thermal insulation 
[69]
. Based on this multi-layer mold concept, 
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other different researchers did more deeper and systematical investigation about matching the 
thermal and mechanical properties between the layers 
[70, 71]
. In particular, Yao and Kim 
[71]
 
used two materials with closely matched thermal and mechanical properties for mold 
construction, and they were able to use the mold for minimizing birefringence and residual 
stress in injection-molded parts. An ultimate solution to the thermal mismatching problem, 
however, would be a mold made of a single metal. Xu et al. presented a mold design with a 
low thermal inertia by employing air pockets inside the mold. These air pockets function as 
thermal insulations and thus a separate thermal insulation layer can be eliminated 
[72]
.  
 
For inductive heating, the first patent on inductively heating injection molds was assigned to 
Wada et al. 
[73]
 20 years ago. In inductive mold heating, an electrical coil passing 
high-frequency current is placed near the mold surface to induce eddy current in the mold. 
Due to the so-called skin effect 
[74]
 at high frequency, the resulting Joule heating is confined 
at the mold surface. One benefit of this method, therefore is, that the electrical insulation right 
beneath the mold surface is not needed. The major drawback of the inductive mold heating 
method, however, is due to the employment of the coil. Because direct embedment of the coil 
inside the mold is difficult, the common practice is to use a separate external coil. The 
reported experiments were thus limited to mold preheating before the mold closes. 
Furthermore, the coil needs to be carefully designed to achieve uniform surface heating. The 
method recently proved to be very useful in micro injection molding applications according 
to the experimental results of W.Michaeli from IKV RWTH Aachen, T. Benzler and V. Piotter 
et al. from IMF III Karlsruhe, and W.Schenkoethe and H.Kueck et al. from IKKT and IZFM 
of University Stuttgart 
[75–78]
.  
 
For electrical resistance heating, N. H. Loh et al. designed and fabricated a variotherm mold 
based on this method for micro powder injection molding study. Results show that the 
variotherm unit is very useful for the high aspect ratio micro structure replication 
[79]
. L. Xie 
and G.Ziegmann built a series of experimental mold with the same concept variotherm unit 
for weld line investigation in micro injection molding 
[80-85]
. C.K.Wang et al 
[86-87]
, K.F.Zhang 
and Zhen Lu
[88]
, Shimizu T et al
 [89]
 also constructed the micro injection mold with the 
electrical resistance heating method and did much research about the formability, morphology 
and mechanical properties of the micro injection molded parts with pure polymers and filled 
polymers. 
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There are still some other variotherm concepts which were presented but not widely applied, 
like oil heating/cooling, gas heating/cooling etc. Among them, there is one novel and 
promising concept reported by Dong Yao, which is based on the proximity effect between a 
pair of mold inserts facing each other with a small gap and forming a high-frequency electric 
loop, shown in Fig.2-7 
[90]
.  
 
Fig.2-7 Principle of high-frequency proximity heating 
 
As it was previously seen, the variotherm system is convinced to be a practical solution in 
micro injection molding. However, this system is still in developing and mainly be found in 
academic research application. Its application should consider the energy consuming of 
heating and cooling mould, as well as the mould geometry and investment. 
 
 
2.2 Weld line 
 
Weld lines are formed during mold filling whenever two separated melt streams recombine. 
This occurrence is caused by holes, inserts in the cavity, multiple gates variable wall 
thickness where hesitation or race tracking occurs. The weakness of mechanical properties 
and surface appearance defects due to weld line, are unfavorable in injection molding parts, 
especially in micro injection molding process. 
 
There are two main types of weld line: one is the cold weld line (also named as knit line) and 
the other is the hot weld line (also named as meld line), shown in Fig.2-8a and b. Cold weld 
line is formed when separate melt fronts running in opposite directions meet. Hot weld line 
occurs if two emerging melt fronts flow parallel to each other and create a bond between 
them.  
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Fig.2-8a Cold weld line Fig.2-8b Hot weld line 
 
Fig.2-9 Reasons for lower mechanical properties in weld line region found from macro weld line research
[92]
 
 
The low mechanical properties in weld lines are considered to be caused by several factors 
such as poor intermolecular entanglement across the weld line, molecular orientation induced 
by fountain flow, and the stress concentration effect of surface V-notch and so on, showed in 
Fig2-9. 
 
The strength of weld line can reach 10% - 90% as strong as the originally used neat polymer 
materials. There are many factors relating to weld line’s quality, which can roughly be 
classified as the following: 
 
- Factor related to part design 
e.g. wall thickness of the part 
- Factor related to mold design 
e.g. distance to the gate, gate size, cross section shape 
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- Factor related to processing condition    
e.g. melt temperature, mold temperature, flow front temperature, injection speed or 
injection/packing pressure 
- Factor related to material 
e.g. type and dimension of the filler (fiber or particle) 
 
Since weld lines often result in reduced mechanical strengths and poor optical surface 
appearance of injection molded parts, there have been a great number of investigations about 
the effect of processing conditions on the weld lines. Based on those research achievements, 
which are mainly focusing on the normal size injection parts (dimension scale is not less than 
2 mm), one found out that improved thickness of the wall of the part leads to higher weld line 
strength; large gate size and shorter distance between gate and weld line cause a better quality 
of the weld line; Processing parameters normally are proportional to the strength of weld line 
in the material processing window. In addition, filling the polymer with fibers make the weld 
line more week than the pure virgin material due to the high orientation of fibers in the flow 
front, but the filler of particles enhance the weld line tension strength because of the 
connection effect of the particles when two flow fronts meet each other. 
 
2.3 State of the art for investigation of weld line properties in injection molding process 
 
Many achievements and research programs have been run and are still ongoing about weld 
line development, but most of the effects are concerning on normal size injection molding 
parts. These research results are processed by simulation or by experimental methods. As to 
the simulation for weld line forming in injection molding, Tham Nguyen-Chung presented a 
non-isothermal simulation of the weld line formation due to collision of two flow fronts 
[91]
. 
This way the aforementioned sources of the weld line weakness and their interrelationship 
can be investigated with regard to the flow history and the thermo rheological situation, 
which as a whole enables a better understanding of the mechanisms of the weld line 
formation. I.S.Diaranieh et al
[92]
 discussed the sensitivity of Moldflow® weld line prediction 
algorithm to variations of materials property and variations of processing conditions, and 
demonstrated that the average viscosity can be potentially used to predict the strength in 
regions influenced by weld line. Tham Nguyen-Chung, Christa Plichta, Gunter Mennig 
investigated the flow disturbance in polymer melt behind a obstacle and simulated this 
process by FIDAP®, those results are according to Moldflow®  results and experiments 
[93]
.  
A number of commercial simulation software are also available for predicting the position of 
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the weld line, like Moldflow®, C-Mold®, CADMOULD®, SIGMASOFT®  etc, but they 
do not consider the detailed information in advancing melt front, such as fountain flow, 
surface tension and wall slip phenomena. These software systems can give the accurate 
results of macro injection molding parts, but not sufficient to do the precise simulation about 
weld line forming in micro injection molding process. However, some papers have an 
application to use the macro commercial simulation software in the micro scale case. 
V.Poitter etal. simulate the filling phase of multimode fiber connector ferrule and get a 
qualitative prediction for weld line
[94]
.W. N. P. Hung et al simulate weld line away the gate 
during a micro gear (150µm, 1:1 aspect ratio)injection molding process by Moldfow 
[95]
. 
 
The weld line development is investigated in experimental methods as well. In order to reveal 
the real forming process and find out various factors to affect the weld line properties, many 
tests and experimental methods are used. Generally processing parameters, materials 
properties, morphology of the vicinity of weld line and the stress concentration due to V 
notch in weld line surface etc, are regarded as the effect factors to weld line strength. In 
addition, tensile test, flexural test, impact test, single/double edge notch test, micro hardness 
test and compact tension tests have been taken to describe the strength of the weld line; 
especially tensile test is the most common measurement.  
 
Turnag et al
[96]
 did some research on how the processing parameters affect the weld line 
strength and microstructure of injection molded microcellular parts, using tensile test 
describing weld line strength. The results imply the changes in shot size brought about more 
significant changes in the weld-line strength, the weld line strength is seen to increase with 
shot size, melt temperature and injection speed. For HDPE material, Chang and Faison 
investigated the effects of processing conditions on the weld line strength of ASTM D638 
sample part, and results showed that melt temperature is the most important effect parameter 
[97]
. Koster compared the strength of sample parts with the same shape, but one is with weld 
line, the other one without, and results show that the residual stress and melt temperature 
have strong influence on weld line strength 
[98]
. Kuehnert and G. Mennig used microhardness 
technique to characterize the quality of the weld line in injection-molded tensile bars and 
reveal the processing temperature affects the broadening of the weld line through the 
conditions for effective mutual interdiffusion of chains from the two fronts coming from 
opposite sides
[99]
.Chang Lu et al investigated the ultrasonic improvement of weld line 
strength of injection molded PS/HDPE blends part and found the ultrasonic is an effective 
method to improve the entanglement of polymer molecular structure
[100]
.  
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Kilwon Cho et al studied the strength of weld line in molecular level by compact tension 
method and compared the test results with tensile test, which imply that the compact tension 
test is more appropriate for measuring the interfacial adhesion strength across the weld-line, 
which excludes the notch effect
[101].
Jin Kon Kim et al compared the strength of cold weld line 
between the neat PBT and PBT filled with fibers, the results show the fibers orientation near 
the weld line is paralleled to the weld line direction reducing the weld line strength 
dramatically
[102].
 D.F.Mielwski investigated the effect of additive in PP on weld line strength, 
and implied that the additives can improve the strength of weld line 
[103]
. Kim and Sul built up 
a mathematical model to calculate the strength of weld line through regression experimental 
method, which is the function of melt temperature 
[104]
. 
 
In addition to the research of weld line focusing on the macro scale parts, only a few papers 
concern with the micro scale weld line. W.Michaeli, H.Klein, J.Schulz, A.Spennemann, 
C.Ziegmann etal, investigated in machine and process development for micro engineering 
and developed microtensile testing machine using injection molded microtensile specimens 
of a suitable design, the minimum dimension of the microtensile testing specimen is 
D=1mm
[12]
. Cheng Hsien Wu and Wan Jung Liang, studied the strength of cold weld line in 
dumbbell sample with various dimensions crosssection, the minimum dimension of cross 
section is 0.3 mm0.3 mm. The optimizing parameters to get the highest strength of weld 
line were attained 
[13]
. G. Tosello et al investigated the relation between processing parameter 
and weld line formations both in the two-dimensional (direction and position) and 
three-dimensional range (surface topography characterization), based on a special micro 
cavity mold. Results showed that shape and position of weld lines are mainly influenced by 
mold temperature and injection speed 
[105-106]
. 
 
The following conclusions could be drawn after reviewing the assigned literatures: 
a. Many investigations have been done, focusing on the weld line issue of standard size 
injection molding, and little attention on the weld line developing in micro injection 
molding. 
b. As to injection molding micro scale parts, the wide and comprehensive research attend to 
be done about which factors are the main poles affecting the weld line mechanical 
properties, why these factors can influence the weld line forming, and how the weld line 
strength can be improved through optimizing these factors. 
c. The micro melt flow behavior during weld line developing process needs to be studied 
deeply, since the frozen layer at the micro channel wall should produce totally different 
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effects on the forming of micro weld line. 
d. Comparisons of weld line properties in micro parts for neat polymer as well as filled 
polymer should be investigated, such as nano filled polymer composites.  
 
Since nowadays the research on weld line in micro injection molding is relative limited, the 
proposal concentrating on exploring the weld line forming theory in micro scale is necessary 
and emergent. 
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3 Research goals and dissertation organizing concept 
 
 
As the literatures cited and described in the chapters before, the fact is obvious that there 
have been numbers of research works on normal size injection molded weld line properties; 
however the study on the weld line formation and mechanical properties in micro injection 
molding conditions are relatively limited. Therefore, regarding to the developing theory of 
micro injection molded weld lines, many opening problems are still remaining to be solved, 
which are listed in the following partly: 
- How the processing conditions affect weld lines strength; 
- How the processing parameter influence the melts flow behavior in micro cavities, 
which are finally related to weld line strength; 
- How the fillers in polymer composites influence weld line strength; 
- What is the relation between the mould cavity geometry, runner system structure and  
weld line strength;  
- Which modifications need to be done for the mathematical model and boundary 
conditions in order to simulate the weld line formation in micro injection molding 
process;  
etc. 
Those issues can be classified into three aspects, namely processing conditions, mould design 
and structures, and external processes. The goal of this thesis is heading towards the solution 
of three general aspects problems. Hence, some detail topics in each aspect are selected and 
investigated, then finally composed of this thesis. The solution strategy and dissertation 
organizing concept are charted in Fig.3-1. 
In Chapter 4 the general experimental and test methods are explained, at the same time the 
processing materials, namely PP, PP/TiO2/CNF are also illustrated; Topics related to 
processing conditions are gained in Chapter 5 and 6 separately. Chapter 5 describes the 
relation between processing parameters and weld line strength; Chapter 6 concerns how the 
nano filler influence the weld line mechanical properties. The two topics involved in mould 
design and structure aspect are displayed in Chapter 7 and 8, which are focusing on the 
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correlation between gate dimensions, micro channel cross section shape and weld line 
strength; As for the final external process aspect, the effects of ultrasonic oscillation and 
metal coating layer on weld line strength are investigated in Chapter 9 and 10. Finally 
Chapter 11 discusses the melt filling and weld line forming process in the micro cavity by 
visual experimental method and numerical simulation.  
   
 
 
 
    
The basic experimental & test methods, and materials characterizations (Chapter 4) 
 
 
 
The aspects related to weld line strength 
Micro injection 
molding parts 
The defect of  
weld line 
 
Processing  Conditions 
-Processsing  Parameters 
  (Chapter 5) 
-Processing Materials 
 (Chapter 6) 
 
Mould Design&Structure 
-Gate Dimensions 
 (Chapter 7) 
-Micro Channel Cross Section    
Shape 
 (Chapter 8) 
 
External Process 
- Ultrasonic Oscillation 
 (Chapter 9) 
-Metal Coating Layer 
 (Chapter 10) 
Fig.3-1 Solution strategy and dissertation organization 
The Visualization analysis of the weld line developing process (Chapter 11) 
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4 Characteristic methods and processing materials 
 
 
In the following chapters, towards the aim at characterization of the materials properties and 
weld line strength, many analysis and experimental methods were applied. The basic 
principles underlying these methods and equipments are introduced briefly and generally. 
Characteristic Methods 
4.1 Thermal properties measurement 
Thermal properties analysis is very important role for filled and unfilled polymeric materials 
characterization accounting for their melting temperature, thermal degradation temperature 
and crystallization temperature which in turn are essential specifics for guiding the 
initialization and configuration of related micro injection molding process parameters during 
experimental research.  
4.1.1 Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) 
DSC is a thermal analytical method where the heat flux difference due to the chemical or 
physical transition of a sample can be detected as a function of temperature during the 
measurement of heating/cooling the sample at a certain defined rate of temperature with the 
comparison of the required heat amount of a sample and reference. Throughout the DSC 
testing, the sample and reference are maintained at nearly the same temperature.  
Generally, the typical program for a DSC analysis is implemented as that a sample holding 
pan and a reference pan which should made of a material with the well original heat capacity 
are heated/cooled linearly as a function of time. The difference of heat flow changing 
between the sample pan and reference pan is obtained. Based on this measuring concept, the 
DSC curves of heat flux versus temperature or versus time can be patterned, as shown in 
Fig4-1. Normally, there are two different heat conventions, endothermic (heat absorbing) and 
exothermic (heat releasing) conventions. This curve can be used to calculate enthalpies of 
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transitions by mathematical integration calculating of the endothermic/exothermic peaks 
which can be expressed using the following equation: 
ΔH = KA           (4-1) 
Where, ΔH is the enthalpy of transition, K is the calorimetric constant, and A is the area 
under the curve.  
 
Fig.4-1 A schematic DSC curve demonstrating the appearance of several common features 
 
As the curve is showing, DSC can be used to measure many characteristic properties of a 
material quantitatively and qualitatively, such as glass transition temperatures (Tg), melting 
temperature(Tm) and the crystallization temperature (Tc) as well as the crystalline degree for 
crystalline materials.  
In this thesis, the DSC measurement is used to determine the melting temperature, crystalline 
temperature and crystalline degree of PP and PP nano filled composites. The apparatus is TA 
Instrument DSC2920. The measurement was carried out with a nitrogen atmosphere and a 
sample weight of 10±2 mg. Hermetically sealed sample containers were used in these 
experiments to avoid oxidation. The measurements were processed by a heat-cool-heat cycle. 
The sample was firstly heated up to 280°C from room temperature at the heating speed of 
10°C/min, then was cooled down to 50°C at the same temperature speed in order to record 
the crystallization process of the sample. Afterwards, it was heated up to 280°C again at 
heating speed of 10°C/min aiming to track the melting behavior of the sample. 
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 4.1.2 Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) 
TGA is a well known measuring method to determine characteristics of materials through 
testing the changes of weight of samples as a function of temperature and/or time, such as 
degradation temperature, the filler’s concentration in matrix, absorbed moisture contents of 
materials and so on. TGA instrument commonly comprises with a high-precision balance 
assembled a pan (normally made of platinum) loaded with the sample. During the 
measurement, the pan is heated linearly in a small electrically heated oven integrated with a 
thermal sensor to precisely control the temperature. The weight variation of the sample is 
measured by the precision balance and recorded by the control unit of the instrument. Finally, 
one TGA curve of weight versus temperature/time can be obtained. 
TGA testing method is served in this thesis to verify the concentration of the nano fillers in 
polymer composites prepared by the kneading process as well as to determine the thermal 
stability of PP nano filled composites with various nano fillers and concentrations. The 
measurement was carried out in a TGA apparatus from Hi Res TGA 2950 of TA Instruments. 
The sample was heated at Nitrogen atmosphere from room temperature to 650 °C at a heating 
rate of 10 °C/min.  
 
4.2 Mechanical Property Characterization 
4.2.1 Tensile test  
The tensile test is the best-known test in material testing. It determines tensile strength, one of 
the most important properties of material. Furthermore, it is also possible to determine 
elongation at fracture as a toughness measurement of the material. In the tensile test, a mono-
axial stress is generated in a material sample. This stress is induced via external loading of 
the sample in a longitudinal direction via a tensile force. There is then an eve distribution of 
direct stress in the test cross-section of the sample. In order to determine the strength of the 
material, loading of the sample is slowly and continuously increased until its fails.  
The maximum test force occurring is a measurement of the strength of the material. The so- 
called tensile strength Rm, according to the equation (4-2), Rm calculated from the maximum 
test force FB and the initial cross-section AO of the sample, in Fig.4-2. The simplest way of 
determining the maximum test force is via the maximum pointer on the force display. In the 
tensile test itself, the cross-section of the sample is reduced, and the actual stresses are 
considerably higher. 
Rm= FB/Ao           (4-2) 
Rm is selected as the characteristic criterion for mico injected weld line strength in the 
presented study. The tensile tests were executed on the Zwick universal mechanical test 
machine. The distance between two sample holding crossheads was 13.8mm, and tensile 
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speed was 1mm/min. The tensile strength was recorded by the Testxpert® software 
automatically. In order to minimize the tolerance of the testing, the measurement was 
repeated 5 times for samples produced in the same batch and the final tensile test result was 
the average value of those 5 results. 
 
Fig.4-2 Tensile test stress vs. strain relation curve 
 
4.3 Microscopic and morphology observation 
4.3.1 Scanning Electronic Microscope (SEM) 
The SEM is a quite usual morphology images producing method of electron microscope that 
produce the picture of  the sample surface by scanning it with a high-energy beam of 
electrons in a raster scan pattern (normally range from a few hundred eV to 40 keV). The 
electrons interact with the atoms of the sample which can make the sample produce signals 
that undertake information about the sample's surface topography, composition and other 
properties such as electrical conductivity. 
For conventional imaging in the SEM, specimens should be electrically conductive, at least 
on the surface. As for nonconductive specimens are therefore usually coated with an ultrathin 
coating of electrically-conducting material, commonly gold, deposited on the sample either 
by low vacuum sputter coating or by high vacuum evaporation.  
There are two SEM apparatus, respectively from CamScan44 Cambridge Ltd and Evo 50 
Zeiss GmbH., employed as the characteristic measurement to verify the nano fillers 
orientation in weld line areas and their dispersion situation in Polypropylene as well as the 
FB 
 Elastic Limit 
 Break Point 
          Stress 
Strain 
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morphology information in micro injection molded weld lines. The electron beam energy 
used in the measurements was ranged from 3 KeV to 20 KeV.  
4.3.2 Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) 
The key component of the AFM is the elastic cantilever with a sharp tip (probe). When the tip 
is very close to the test specimen surface, the weak force between the atom of the shape tip 
and the atom of the specimen (10
-12
~10
-6
 N) will induce the cantilever elastic deformation, 
which is according to the Hook’s law. Typically, during the measurement, the tip does raster 
scan on the test surface, and a constant contact force between the tip and the specimen 
surface is maintained. The deflection of the cantilever is recorded by using a laser spot 
reflected from the top surface of the cantilever into an array of photodiodes. Therefore, the 
profile and information on the testing sample surface can be finally displayed in a visual way. 
Fig.4-3 illustrates the principle of the ATM. 
 
Fig.4-3 The schematic illustration of the AFM working concept[107] 
4.3.3 Wide Angle X-ray Diffraction (WXRD) 
X-ray diffraction techniques are based on the elastic scattering of X-rays from structures that 
have long range order, which means the materials are in crystal states. It is normally used to 
characterize the crystallographic structure, crystallite size (grain size), and preferred 
orientation in polycrystalline or powdered solid samples, is also commonly applied to 
identify unknown material substances, by comparing the obtained diffraction data with a 
XRD pattern database maintained by the International Centre for Diffraction Data.  
Based on the measured intensity, angle position and bandwidth of crystal feature peaks in an 
X-ray diffraction test, the distance of crystal lattice and crystallite size can be calculated by 
the Bragg equation and Scherrer equation 
[108]
.  
Bragg equation: 
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          (4-3) 
Where n is the diffraction level related to the form of crystals; λ is wavelength of the 
irradiation X-ray source; θ is the Bragg angle. 
Scherrer equation 
         (4-4) 
Where k is shape factor associated with the crystallites (assumed as 0.9 here); λ is wavelength 
of the irradiation X-ray source; θ is the Bragg angle and βhkl is the half height of the feature 
peek (in radians). 
By the X-ray scattering angle range, this technique can be clarified as wide angle and small 
angle X-ray diffraction, wide angle is concentrating on scattering angles 2θ larger than 5° and 
small angle is close to 0°.  In the thesis, WXRD was implemented with Cu Kα radiation 
(λ=0.1541nm) (Simens D5000, Germany) to access the nano fillers’ distribution in the 
polymer matrix according to their corresponding peek’s intensity, scattering angle and 
bandwidth in the spectrum curve.  
4.3.4 Polarized Light Microscope (PLM)   
Polarized light microscopy can distinguish between isotropic and anisotropic materials by 
detecting the different refractive indices of the isotropic and anisotropic structures of material. 
Thus it can reveal comprehensive information related to the structure and composition of 
materials.  
Micro injection molded plastic parts made of semi-crystalline polymers, like PP, normally 
composed of amorphous and crystalline material structures. Therefore, the PLM is one ideal 
instrument to help the researcher get the materials morphology distribution and growing 
situation in various directions, particularly in the observation of the polymer parts’ section 
microstructures. Furthermore, through this method the information about the inner stress 
distribution near weld lines area could be collected as well.   
 
4.4 Rheological property 
Rotational rheometer and High pressure capillary rheometer  
The rheometer is an instrument used to characterize the rheological properties (generally, 
viscosity v.s. shear rate) of materials in various status such as a liquid, suspension or slurry 
flows. It is normally not used for the Newtonian fluid testing which has constant viscosity at 
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a certain temperature. In contrast, it is well-defined for the non-Newtonian fluid measuring, 
especially for shear-thinning fluids like polymer melts.  
There are several distinctively different types of rheometers depending on their different 
testing principles: Rotational rheometer, Processing rheometer and Capillary rheometer.   
In the presented thesis, the high pressure capillary rheometer was chosen as the characteristic 
device for polymer and nano filled polymers, since the rheological information of materials at 
high shear rate situation are more interesting for us due to the high injection pressure and 
speed during micro injection molding process. The brief description of the capillary 
rheometer test can be explained as follows: the polymer granulates are poured into a capillary 
with constant cross-section and precisely known dimensions, then the capillary is heated to 
some aiming testing temperature (higher than polymer melting temperature). The fixed 
pressure drop or flow rate is driven by the mechanical unit of the rheometer onto the polymer 
melts in the capillary. Under conditions of laminar flow, the flow rate related to shear rate 
and pressure drop related to shear stress are measured and according to the dimensions of 
capillary, the flow rate can be converted into a value for the shear rate and the pressure drop 
into a value for the shear stress. Varying the pressure or flow allows a viscosity versus shear 
rate curve to be determined. 
In this study, the rheological property was characterized by a high capillary rheometer from 
Goettffert GmbH (Rheograph 75) with max.force 75KN. The nozzle used in the measurement 
has 15mm length, 1mm diameter of outlet hole and 90 degree feeding angel, the rheological 
testing was executed only on one single capillary without the second reference capillary, and 
the testing results were corrected by the Rabinowitsch equation. 
 
4.5 Visualizing experimental device 
High speed camera 
The recording system for weld line developing is a high speed camera with video/image 
processing software (HSC 1000P). The recording speed of the high speed camera was set as 
923 fps and picture size is 1024×768 pixels. 
 
Processing Materials 
4.6 Thermoplastic 
Two kinds of thermoplastics were applied as the experimental processing materials, which 
are PP (PPH 734-52 RNA) produced by DOW Europe. GmbH and HDPE (LUPOLEN5031L) 
produced by Basell GmbH. The general properties of the used PP and HDPE are listed in 
Table 4-1. In order to understand the processing ability and execute the initial simulation, the 
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rheological properties of the PP and HDPE were measured by the rotational rheometer and 
high pressure capillary rheometer. Results can be found in Fig.4-4. 
Table 4-1 General property of PP and HDPE used in this study 
Properties PP HDPE 
Density (g/cm3) 0.9 0.952 
MFR(g/10min) 52 (230°C/2.16kg) 6.5 
(190°C/2.16kg) 
Tensile Stress 
(MPa) 
37 37.7 
E modulus 1240 1050 
Heat Deflection 
Temperature (℃)  
105 (0.65MPa, 
unannealed) 
- 
Viscat Softening 
Temperature (℃) 
152 125 
Melting 
Temperature(℃) 
165 131 
Specific heat 
capacity 
[J/(g .°C)] 
2.62 (126.85°C) - 
Thermal 
conductivity 
[W/(m .K)] 
0.2067 (125°C) - 
   
 
 
 
Fig.4-4a Viscosity vs Shear rate of PP (PPH 734-52 RNA) at 
200°C 
 Fig.4-4b Viscosity vs Shear rate of HDPE (Lupolen 
5031L) at 200°C 
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4.7 Nano fillers 
4.7.1 Carbon Nano Fibers (CNFs)  
Carbon nano fibers are a form of vapor-grown carbon fiber which is a discontinuous graphitic 
filament produced in the gas phase from the pyrolysis of hydrocarbons. Currently, the CNFs 
have been developed to Pyrograf-III from the original Pyrograf-I. On commercial market, 
Pyragraf-III is available as PR-19 and PR-24 in 3 different grades. They are AG (as grown 
CNF), PS (pyrolytically stripped CNF), and HT (heat treated CNF). PR-19 has fiber 
diameters of 100 to 200 nm and fiber lengths of 30-100 micron. PR-24 has fiber diameter of 
60- 150 nm and fiber lengths of 30 to 100 micron. The CNFs used in this study are purchased 
from the company carbon NT&F 21
®
, which belong to HT (heat treated) PR-24. The basic 
properties are list in Table 4-2. The SEM image of the CNFs bundles is shown in Fig.4-5. 
Table 4-2 Properties of the CNFs applied in the study 
Properties Values 
Purity  (%) >90 
Diameter (nm) 60 - 150 
Length (µm) 30-100 
Amorphous carbon (%) <5 
Ash (catalyst residue) (%) <2 
Special surface area (m2/g) ~20 
Thermal conductivity (W/ m·k) <2000 
Tensile strength (GPa) ~7.0 
Tensile modulus (GPa) ~600 
Density (g/cm3) 2.1 
Electrical resisitivity (micro Ω·cm) ~55 
   
 
Fig.4-5 SEM image of the Carbon Nano Fiber used in the study 
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4.7.2 TiO2 Nano Particles  
Titanium dioxide occurs in nature as well-known minerals rutile, anatase and brookite, The 
most common form is rutile, which is also the most stable form. Anatase and brookite both 
convert to rutile upon heating. Rutile, anatase and brookite all contain six coordinated 
titanium. The Tio2 nano particle is the most widely used white pigment because of its 
brightness and very high refractive index (about 2.7), in which it is surpassed only by a few 
other materials. Additionally, it is also used as practical additives for polymers in order to 
satisfy with the applications consisting of high-voltage insulation, IC substrate boards, toners 
fluorescent tubes, toners, battery separators, and UV sun screen lotion.  
The TiO2 nano particles used in this dissertation are Hombitec RM produced by the 
Sachtleben Gmbh, which are spherical with about 20 nano meter diameter and 4 g/cm3 
density. Fig.4-6 shows a TEM micrograph of TiO2 particles at excessive agglomeration. 
 
Fig.4-6 TEM image of the TiO2 nano particles used in the study 
 
4.8 Composites compounding 
Twin screw kneader 
There are two kinds of processes served as the compounding methods for filled polymer 
composites, namely high shear method and low shear method. High shear method refers to 
extrusion process, and low shear method normally represented by kneading process. 
Extrusion process is external mixing which is not effective to the dispersion of the nano 
particles in polymer matrix. Kneading is internal compound offering flexile and controllable 
compounding time, which is advanced to get homogenous composites. 
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By the number of screws and their rotational directions, the kneader is generally classified as 
co-twin screw kneader and co-triple screw kneader, schematically shown in Fig.4-7. In the 
presented study, a Thermo Haake
®
 co-twin screw micro kneader was applied as the Nano 
composites compounding equipment, which can supply 6 temperature control zones in 
mixture chamber up to 360°C and a maximum torque 5cNm, 48cm
3
 chambers. The 
appearance of the kneader is displayed in Fig.4-8. 
a 
b 
Fig.4-7 Schematic figure for the screws assembling and moving in co-twin screw kneader (a); 
co-triple screw kneader (b)[118] 
    
 
Fig.4-8 the Thermo Haake Polylab co-twin screw kneader 
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5 Effect of processing parameters on weld line mechanical properties 
 
 
Injection molding processing parameters are close related to the weld line’s mechanical 
properties, since they are the main direct factors influencing the polymer morphology, 
molecular orientation and entanglement in weld line forming process. Within this chapter will 
mainly investigate the correlation between micro injection molding processing parameters 
and weld line strength. 
Special processing 
requirements of micro 
injection molding process 
Influencing factors 
on micro injection 
molded weld lines’ 
properties 
Processing condition 
Mold design & structure 
External process 
Processing parameters 
Processing materials 
Gate Dimensions 
Micro channel cross section shape 
Ultrasonic oscillation 
Metal coating layer 
Improved micro injection molded weld lines’ properties 
Visualization analysis of the weld line developing process 
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5.1 Experimental principle and setup 
5.1.1 Principle 
A micro scale tensile specimen was chosen as the objective micro injection molded part. 
Based on this part, one double-gate single micro tensile sample cavity injection mold was 
designed and fabricated, which is integrated with a variotherm unit. Micro injection molding 
experiments were performed at different processing conditions in accordance of the L18 (3
7
) 
orthogonal experimental table. Then the molded micro tensile samples were measured by 
tensile test machine in order to determine the strength of the micro injection molded weld line. 
Finally, by the Taguchi experimental method, the relation between processing parameters and 
weld line strength was analyzed; the influencing significant sequence of the parameters on 
weld line strength and the optimized processing parameters level was obtained.  
5.1.2 The part and injection mould 
The specimen is a micro scale dog bone tensile test sample. The geometry and dimension of 
the specimen is illustrated in Fig.5-1. During the process, the polymer melts flow into the 
cavity from two ends of the micro tensile specimen, finally there is the intended weld line is 
formed in the middle of the specimen. The whole length of the tensile specimen is 24mm and 
the length of test area is 12mm. The cross section shape is rectangular with the dimension of 
0.1(depth) mm ×0.4(width) mm. 
a.  
 
b.  
Fig.5-1 a. Specimen geometry and dimensions(mm);b. the cavity location and runner system arrangement in the real case 
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Fig.5-2a Variotherm system with heating pipes and cooling channels 
      
Fig.5-2b The controlling connection interface between heating pipes and the injection molding machine 
 
 
A mould integrated with variotherm system was designed and constructed, shown as Fig.5-2a. 
In the variotherm system, the high power electrical heating pipes realize the rapid heating 
requirement, which is directly connected with the injection molding machine and close loop 
controlled by the machine’s system, presented in Fig.5-2b. As the cooling media, cold water 
channels (at 19°C) undertake the responsibility of rapid cooling. 
5.1.3 Experimental Plan 
Experiments were carried out by the Taguchi experimental method, which could be used to 
find out the significance of processing factors for the mechanical properties of the weld line 
in micro injection molding and give an optimal processing parameters option for the best 
quality of weld line. 
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According to the introduction about the micro injection molding process cycle in the chapters 
discussed before, there are 6 important processing parameters to be selected as the objectives, 
which are melt temperature, mold temperature, injection speed, injection pressure, packing 
pressure and ejection temperature. Due to the nonlinear influence of these factors, 3 levels are 
assigned for every factor. And based on the levels of the factors, a L18 (3
7
) orthogonal table 
is be applied in the design experiments. With the help of initial experiments, levels of factors 
are selected more reasonably and reliably, which are listed in Table 5-1. 
Table 5-1 Factors and Levels in the Taguchi Experiments 
Factors 1 2 3 
A  Melt Temperature/℃ 210 230 250 
B  Mold Temperature/℃ 120 140 160 
C  Injection Pressure/Mpa 500 1000 2000 
D  Packing Pressure/Mpa 400 800 1600 
E  Ejection temperature/℃ 40 60 80 
F  Injection Speed/ cm3/s 60 80 100 
 
In analysis of Taguchi experimental method, the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio usually is 
introduced, which is able to describe the power of a response signal divided by the power of 
the variation in the signal due to noise. The maximization of the S/N ratio causes 
minimization of any property that is sensitive to noise. In weld line mechanical property 
study, the largest strength is expected. So “larger- the- better” characteristic S/N ratio is 
applied in the analysis, which is calculated by equation (5-1): 


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
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

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11
lg10/
        (5-1) 
Where i
y
is the experiment result, and n is the number of samples for each experimental trial. 
In this analysis way, the level of factor with larger S/N ratio means this level can lead to 
larger strength of the weld line in micro injection molding. 
Additionally, the relative contribution of each control factor to the overall experimental 
aimed result is also able to be calculated by Taguchi experimental method. Then the 
significant order of factors will be obtained. 
Finally, according to the orthogonal results obtained in the experiments, using multiple 
regression method, the relation formulation between micro weld line’s strength and 
processing parameters could be set up based on the Chebyshev orthogonal polynomial. 
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The injection molding experiments were carried out on a horizontal injection molding 
machine (Arburg® 320C). The machine offers a maximum clamping force 600 KN, 
maximum injection pressure 2500 bar and the screw diameter of 30 mm. The processing 
material is Polypropylene (PPH 734-52 RNA) mentioned in the previous chapter. 
 
5.2 Correlation between processing parameters and weld line strength 
5.2.1 Initial simulation 
Before the real orthogonal experiment starts, the filling simulation and some initial 
experiments were carried out. From simulation results performed by MoldFlow MPI5.0
®
 and 
presented in Fig.5-3, it could be figured that when the mold temperature is not high enough 
(lower than 120°C), the micro specimen cavity cannot be completely filled, even if the 
highest injection pressure (2500 bar) was used. That is related to the fast freezing problem for 
polymer melts flowing in micro scale cavity. But when the mold temperature reaches 120°C, 
even at relatively low injection pressure, the complete filled specimen still can be produced. 
The results were also verified by the real injection molding experiments. The initial testing 
“short-shot” and complete filled specimens are shown in Fig.5-4.  
 
a. melt temperature 210 ℃, mold temperature 80 °C, flow rate 60 cm3/s, injection pressure 150 MPa 
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b. melt temperature 210 °C, mold temperature 100 °C, flow rate 60 cm3/s, injection pressure 250 MPa 
 
c. melt temperature 210 °C, mold temperature 120 °C, flow rate 60 cm3/s, injection pressure 50 MPa 
Fig.5-3  Filling simulation results in different processing conditions, in a. b., the micro tensile cavity cannot 
be completed filled; in c., the sample can be completely filled 
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a. b. 
Fig.5-4 a Short shot of micro specimen, Injection pressure=2500 bar, Mold Temperature=85°C 
Fig.5-4b Full filled micro specimen, Injection pressure=500bar, Injection speed=20 cm3/s, Mold 
Temperature=120°C 
 
Table 5-2  L18 (37) orthogonal table and the final weld line strength of samples 
Experiment  
Nr. 
T melt[℃] T 
tool[℃] 
Inj.Pressure 
[bar] 
Post 
Pressure[bar] 
T Demold 
[℃] 
Injection 
Speed[cm3/s] 
Tensile 
Strength[Mpa] 
1  210  120  500  400  40 60 38.798 
2  210  140  1000  800  60 80 33.948 
3  210  160  2000  1600  80 100 21.044 
4  230  120  500  800  60 100 32.129 
5  230  140  1000  1600  80 60 15.588 
6  230  160  2000  400  40 80 14.203 
7  250  120  1000  400  80 80 13.077 
8  250  140  2000  800  40 100 14.982 
9  250  160  500  1600  60 60 17.840 
10  210  120  2000  1600  60 80 23.123 
11  210  140  500  400  80 100 31.263 
12  210  160  1000  800  40 60 19.659 
13  230  120  1000  1600  40 100 33.861 
14  230  140  2000  400  60 60 22.949 
15  230  160  500  800  80 80 22.170 
16  250  120  2000  800  80 60 25.849 
17  250  140  500  1600  40 80 14.376 
18  250  160  1000  400  60 100 21.217 
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Aiming to solve the problem of rapid heating and cooling issues, the variotherm system was 
applied during the process, the mold temperature was heated up to 120°C fast, and the 
specimen could be completely filled, even in the low injection pressure and injection speed.  
According to these initial orientation experiments, the reasonable factor levels of processing 
parameter could be set down in the following orthogonal experiments. 
5.2.2 Signal-To-Noise(S/N) Analysis 
The micro tensile specimen with weld lines were prepared by injection molding process, 
according to the L18 (3
7
) orthogonal table. Then the specimens are under material tensile 
load tested by a universal test machine (Zwick GMbH), and the ultimate strength of samples 
is the test aim. The crosshead moving speed is 1 mm/min and the clamping interval is 
13.8mm applied for the test. For constant processing conditions, the experiment samples 
tensile test is repeated 5 times, and the average value of these 5 results is regarded as the final 
result. The final ultimate tensile stress measured results are shown in Table5-2. By the 
equation (5-1), the S/N ratio of every factor level will be calculated. This method used by the 
Taguchi analysis is to quantify the average responsibility for each individual control factor 
level. Fig.5-5 shows how the processing parameter effect on the weld line strength and tells 
which factor level will lead to highest weld line strength. 
 
Fig.5-5 Processing parameters levels S/N ratio 
5.2.3 Processing parameter effects mechanism analysis 
From Fig.5-5, there is a negative effect for higher melt temperature (Factor A) in influencing 
micro weld line strength. This is an unexpected result and in opposite to the results obtained 
in Macro scale weld line study. In past research works about macro weld lines; it is usually 
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believed that higher melt temperature causes better ultimate stress of the weld line because 
higher melt temperature is helpful for diffusion of polymer molecules in weld line area. It 
also might lead to higher material degradation, which is an unfavorable phenomena in the 
process because the material degradation process involves stress enhanced absorption and 
concentration of the chemical molecules at susceptible microstructural sites. These will 
induce bad mechanical properties. While in this study on micro weld line, Factor A gives an 
opposite relation between melt temperature and weld line strength. That can be explained as 
in micro scale part injection molding process, the negative influence of higher temperature is 
larger than positive. That is, in micro scale due to the tiny dimension of cavity, the effect of 
melt temperature on the entanglement extent among polymer molecules can’t be exerted as 
well as in macro scale, meanwhile its effect on the material degradation is same as in macro 
scale. 
The performance of higher mold temperature (Factor B) is positive for weld line strength. 
Higher mold temperature means higher weld line strength, but the S/N ratio in 140°C and 
160°C are same, which illustrated when the mold temperature is higher than 140°C, the weld 
line strength will not be improved by higher mold temperature. 
As for injection molding pressure (Factor C), and packing pressure (Factor D), the results are 
unexpected. However, since the strength of weld line is related to many complicated factors 
and decided by various conditions, further research works have to be done in the next step. 
Ejection temperature (Factor E) represents the effect of cooling process on the strength of 
weld line. The lower ejection temperature will make the frozen layer thicker on weld line, 
which means more area can not be connected between two flow fronts nearby the wall area 
around V-notch. In contrast, the higher ejection temperature will give a “soft connection” 
after the meeting of two flow fronts, which will lead to reduced mechanical properties finally. 
Therefore, the best micro weld line strength is achieved in the middle level of ejection 
temperature (60°C). Its S/N ratio is obviously better than under and upper levels. 
Injection molding speed (Factor F), which is related to shear rate of flow melt, will influence 
the orientation of polymer molecular during melt filling phase. When two flow fronts 
encounter together, the orientation of molecular structures is a main factor for the strength of 
weld line. The orientation normal to flow direction contributes to a bad entanglement of 
molecules, while the orientation parallel with flow direction gives a good connection when 
the molecular chains meet each other. Higher injection molding speed leads to higher shear 
rate and shear stress, which helps get better quality weld line. However, when the injection 
molding speed is not high enough to make the molecules of two directions orient almost 
ideally parallel with flow direction, the contact area and chance will be decreased between 
molecules from both directions. It is unfavorable to micro weld line strength. That’s why the 
experimental results show the weld line strength in 80 cm
3
/s (middle level) is even lower than 
60 cm
3
/s (lower level). And when the injection molding speed reaches a much higher level in 
100 cm
3
/s (upper level), the weld line strength is enhanced again. 
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5.2.4 Significant sequence analysis 
In Taguchi experimental analysis, the extreme error analysis and S/N ratio analysis is 
combined, the analysis of variance (ANOVA) can be performed, and then the significance 
order of parameters can be found depending on the contribution to weld line strength of each 
factor. The results described in Fig.5-5, in which the fact can say mold temperature’s 
contribution (Factor B) is 42.4%, melt temperature’s (Factor A) is 19.59%, Injection molding 
speed’s (Factor F) is 12.43%, Ejection temperature’s (Factor E) is 11.7%, Packing pressure’s 
(Factor D) is 7.31% and Injection pressure’s (Factor C) is 6.53%. So the significant order is 
BAFEDC, the factors related to temperature are the main influencing part for weld line 
strength, effects of factors related to pressure are decreased. But packing pressure is more 
important than injection pressure in this weld line strength improving case. 
5.2.5 Morphology structure analysis in weld line area 
Based on the analysis and results about the relation between processing parameter and weld 
line strength and the discussion of their function mechanism on weld line strength, further 
investigations were performed in order to find the original reason why the mechanism works 
in this way. Morphology structure near weld line area was firstly studied because the way that 
processing parameters affect weld line strength is based on their impacts on the morphology 
structure of materials. The photos observed under SEM show the morphology structure of the 
materials along the thickness direction of the sample area near weld line (in Fig.5-6), there 
are only skin layer and shear structure and no core layer like normal size injection molding 
parts (in normal size injection molding process parts, the core layer occupied the main 
portion of the material microstructures). This kind of morphology structure in micro injection 
molding is more easily affected by the processing condition. The thickness of skin layer is 
sensitively related to temperature condition, and the shear structure is closely related to 
injection speed. This result verified the conclusion obtained before, which presents mold 
temperature and melt temperature play most important role in deciding the weld line strength, 
and followed by injection speed.  
 
a. 
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. b.  c. 
 Fig.5-6 a. Schematic drawing for Microtrom cutting and  SEM observing direction; b. and c. Morphology 
structure in micro sample middle weld line area observed by SEM (400×) 
5.2.6 Micro weld line strength prediction 
According to Taguchi Analysis, injection pressure and packing pressure are rarely affecting 
strength of weld line during the micro injection molding process, so the prediction 
formulation is only based on the other four parameter factors neglecting influence of pressure. 
As for the orthogonal experiment method, the Chebyshev polynomial is usually used to be 
the base formulation of regression analysis. After calculation and analysis, it was found that 
the quadratic order of the formulation in this case is not significant. So the prediction 
formulation is regarded as a first order polynomial. The coefficients of 4 variants can be 
calculated by the Chebyshev polynomial coefficient equation, and the final formulation 
obtained is described below, equation (5-2): 
Injdemoldtoolmeltweldline VTTTF 00828.00039.01038.00573.0403.50    (5-2) 
In order to check the precision of the prediction formulation, two other confirmation 
experiments were made, and the comparison between real test results and prediction results is 
listed in Table.5-3  
Table.5-3 Confirmation Experiments Results 
Confirmation Experiments Test Results (MPa) Prediction Results (MPa) Error Percent 
1 30.75 24.56 20.13% 
2 28.579 25.54 10.64% 
 
The 1st experimental processing parameters are T melt=220℃, T tool=130℃, 
Inj.Pressure=2500bar, Post Pressure=2000bar, T Demold=40℃, Injection Speed=50 cm3/s; the 
2nd experimental processing parameters are T melt=220℃, T tool=125℃, 
Inj.Pressure=300bar, Post Pressure=240bar, T Demold=50℃, Injection Speed=110 cm
3
/s. 
Shear layer structure 
Skin layer 
Skin layer 
Skin layer 
Skin layer 
Shear layer structure 
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5.3 V notch analysis of micro weld line 
In this study, a long distance profile scan test machine is used to measure the weld line’s V 
notch profile. The profile test of a V notch in the weld line’s different area is executed and 
the comparisons are made among different weld line specimens with different size V notches. 
The scanning test was separately performed in a different area of weld lines, which is namely 
middle and edge areas of weld line, shown in Fig.5-7. 
                      
                     Fig.5-7 Scan profile testing areas for weld line V notch 
 
Fig.5-8 Weld line V notch profile scan test for Micro Weld Line Sample in T melt=210°C,  Ttool=140℃, 
Inj.Pressure=1000bar, Post Pressure=800bar, T Demold=60℃, Injection Speed=80 cm
3/s, separately in middle and edge of 
sample. 
 
   400 µm 
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Fig.5-8 shows that the V notch size in the specimens’ middle surface is larger and deeper 
than in the edge and the surface height in the middle surface is lower than in edge. That can 
be explained as the frozen layer and shrinkage in middle part of specimen is larger than in 
edge part .However, based on the tensile test theory, it is confidential that the v notch in edge 
of specimen contributes more influence for decreasing the ultimate tensile test results. So the 
V notch profile in the edge of samples will be the main research point in this study.  
The area of V notch is supposed as the evaluation of the size of V notch, shown as Fig.5-7. 
The relation between V notch size and ultimate tensile stress is studied, shown as Fig.5-9. By 
comparing the test results of experiment Nr.2, Nr.15 and Nr.12, it can be concluded that a 
smaller V notch area relates to a higher ultimate tensile stress of the weld line in micro 
injection molding. 
 
Fig.5-9 Relation between V notch Size and Ultimate tensile strength of micro injection molded weld line with PP  
 
Summary 
Based on a variothermal mold with visual structure, for PP material the relation between weld 
line strength and processing parameters in micro injection molding are found. The optimal 
processing parameters are obtained by Taguchi Analysis, which is A1B2C1D2E2F3.and the 
significance order of processing parameters influencing weld line mechanical properties is 
obtained, which is BAFEDC. Then through Chebyshev orthogonal polynomial, the four 
variants prediction formulation is set up for the micro injection molding weld line. The 
prediction errors are lower than 21%, checked by confirmation experiments. Additionally, 
effects of the V notch profile on weld line strength are also studied. The results show V notch 
size in the specimens’ middle part is larger and deeper than in the edge and the surface height 
in the middle surface is lower than in edge. The smaller V notch area also leads to a stronger 
micro weld line similar to macro scale case.
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6 Effect of nano fillers on weld line mechanical properties with various 
fillers geometry and concentration 
 
 
Many kinds of fillers are compounded with polymers in order to modify the thermal, physical 
and mechanical properties of the polymer matrix since several decades ago. Particularly in 
case of nano filled composites (nano particle or fiber with the scale from 1 nanometer to as 
large as 100 to 200 nanometers), due to the same magnitude between polymer coils and nano 
fillers, molecular interaction between the polymer and the nano fillers will give polymer 
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composites unusual properties that conventional polymers cannot possess
[109-114]
. With the 
appearance and development of micro injection molding process, this kind of amazing 
material is also applied in it for satisfying the special photonic, electrical, thermal and 
mechanical requirement of some smart functional micro system parts, e.g. fuel cell bipolar 
plate, micro fluid analytic plate and so on
[115-118]
. However, as the normal injection molding 
process, with various fillers geometry and contents, the weld line strength in micro injection 
molding process should be influenced differently as well. Therefore, the following chapter is 
focusing on the correlation between nano filler geometry, concentrations and micro injection 
molded weld line strength.   
 
6.1 Experimental principle and setup 
6.1.1 Principle 
The micro tensile specimen and mould used in Chapter 5 were also applied in this study. 
Before the start of micro injection molding process, the polymer composites were prepared 
by compounding polypropylene and nano fillers (TiO2 nano particles and Carbon nano fibers) 
with different weight percents. Then in the same injection molding processing condition, the 
micro tensile samples with weld lines for each PP/Nano composites were formed. The tensile 
tests were served as the characterizing method for weld line strength. Comparison of the weld 
line strength responded to each composites, the influencing trend and relation between nano 
filler and micro weld line strength were revealed.  
6.1.2 The PP/Nano composites preparation and characterization  
Compounding 
The PP/Nano composites compounding were carried out in a counter rotating kneader, which 
is shown and described in Chapter 4. In the preparation, with the various weight proportions, 
the polymer matrix PP and nano fillers were added into the kneader chamber in total amount 
of 40g each time. First, PP was put into the heated chamber and held at 190°C for roughly 2 
minutes, then the nano fillers was fed into the chamber. After 15 minutes compounding of the 
matrix and filler at 60 rpm, the final composites were collected and granulated by a grinder 
for injection molding process in the next step. The Fig.6-1 shows the composites in the 
chamber after the single time compounding. Granulates of different kinds of nano composites 
to be used in micro injection molding process are displayed in Fig.6-2. Based on this process, 
the PP composites with 10%, 20%, 30% and 35% (by weight) TiO2 nano particle, Carbon 
nano fiber and hybrid TiO2/Carbon (1:1) were prepared. 
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Fig.6-1 The composites in the kneading chamber after compounding 
 
 
Fig.6-2 Granulates of the composites for injection molding process (nano filler 10% weight) 
 
During the kneading procedure, the torque rheometer integrated in the kneader recorded the 
kneading response of the PP/Nano composites in different nano filler fractions, shown as 
Fig.6-3. With the fraction increasing of nano fillers, the torque for composites kneading is 
increased. Due to higher viscosity, composites with nano carbon fibers always need higher 
torque than composites with nano TiO2 particles. However, all the composites have the same 
trend in torque and time relation. At the beginning stage, the torque significantly increased 
when the pure granule nano fillers were fed into the chamber, then the torque dramatically 
decreased because the PP transited from solid to melt state completely and started to mix with 
nano fillers; After the peak, called as “loading peak” when the PP polymer begins to blend 
with TiO2 nanoparticles to produce a granule-dough stage, the feedstock then turned into 
dough stage and produced consistent properties. The torque was in a stable value, which 
PP + 10% TiO2 (Weight %) PP + 10% Nano Carbon Fiber (Weight %) PP + 5% TiO2+ 
5% Nano Carbon Fiber (Weight %) 
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means a relative homogeneous feedstock was produced when consistent plasticizing 
properties were detected. 
 
Fig.6-3 Torque versus time curve of the PP/Nano composites during kneading process (PP+10wt% CNFs) 
 
Characterization 
TGA 
In order to verify and confirm the contents of nano fillers in PP matrix, all materials after 
compounding were measured by TGA. The results are shown in Fig.6-4, which indicate the 
tolerance of the nano filler contents is acceptable and the process for preparation of the 
composites is suitable and practical. Additionally, the information about the thermal stability 
of the composites is also able to be gained. With the both kinds of nano fillers (whatever 
TiO2 nano particle or Carbon nano fiber), the stability of the polymer are enhanced obviously. 
With increasing nano filler concentration, the thermal stability of polymer nano composites 
was getting better. In 10% level, PP with carbon nano fiber has best stability, PP with nano 
TiO2 is the next and the hybrid fillers lead to the lowest derivation temperature. But in 20% 
level, the hybrid nano filled PP composites have higher decomposition temperature, as the 
results from the enhancement of the cystallinity and more restricted molecular mobility due 
to the nano hybrid particle and fiber interfusion structures. 
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Fig.6-4 TGA measuring results of PP/Nano composites 
WXRD 
The WXRD measuring patterns of unfilled PP and nano filled PP composites are shown in 
Fig.6-5. The feature X-ray diffracting peaks of pure PP were displayed at 2θ= 13.88°, 16.64°, 
18.61°, 21.02°, 21.56°, 25.2° and 28.48°, which are respectively corresponding to the (110), 
(040), (130), (111), (041), (060) and (220) diffraction planes of PP α-form crystal 
morphology. The feature diffraction peaks of Carbon nanofibers and TiO2 nanoparticles are 
observed at 2θ=25.76° (CNFs) and 27.24°(TiO2). 
According to the XRD traces, the crystal form of PP was not changed after adding nano 
fillers, since there are no feature peaks appeared corresponding to β and γ form crystals of PP. 
However, with the addition of nano fillers, the position of the PP α-form peaks was shifted 
rightward to larger 2θ angle slightly, and the intensify of those peeks changed more or less.  
According to Bragger Equation (4-3) and Scherrer Equation (4-4), the fact based on XRD 
patterns can be found that with loading of CNFs and nano TiO2 particles, the distance among 
the diffraction lattice planes of PP crystallites is slightly decreased in general. By adding 10 
wt% CNFs, due to the increment of feature peak half height, the crystallite size of Lhkl 
perpendicular to the (110), (130), (111) and (041) plane are smaller than the those of pure PP. 
As the loading content of CNFs increasing, the crystallite size of those planes becomes larger 
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than the case of unfilled PP, but it becomes smaller again when the loading fraction reaches 
35wt%. Meanwhile, the intensity of diffraction feature peaks corresponding to the (040) and 
(220) crystal plane of α form is decreased; the resulting crystallite size is larger than that of 
neat PP.  One additional fact worth to be mentioned is that from 10wt% to 30wt% of CNFs, 
the intensity of all diffraction peaks for PP/CNFs composites is reduced with increment of the 
loading content, but it increases again at 35wt%. 
Regarding to TiO2 nano particles, with their addition in PP matrix, the intensity of all 
diffraction feature peaks for PP/TiO2 composites are reduced gradually as the loading fraction 
increases, which means the crystallite size of α form in PP becomes larger.  
Additionally, for all nano filled PP composites, new diffraction peaks near 2θ=25.76° and 
27.24°, respectively corresponding to CNFs and TiO2. For CNFs, the intensity of the feature 
peak is increased as the CNFs loading contents increase. The feature peak of α form in the 
plane (060) was replaced by the feature peak of CNFs after 10wt% due to the raising amount 
of CNFs. Furthermore, comparing with the pure CNFs, the feature peak of CNFs in PP/CNFs 
composite show higher intensity, which is proportional to loading contents. For TiO2, only 
10wt% of TiO2 addition enhanced the intensity of its feature peak than that of pure TiO2 nano 
particles. From 20wt%, the intensity of this feature peak starts to decrease and lower than the 
case of pure TiO2, which means the larger crystallite size appear associated with the 
agglomeration of the nano particles in polymer matrix.   
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Fig.6-5 WXRD patterns of PP and CNFs filled PP(a.);TiO2 filled PP(b.);CNFs/TiO2 filled PP(c) 
 
b. 
c. 
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AFM  
With regards to the investigation of the nano fillers dispersion in polymer matrix, the AFM 
measurement was applied as the characterization method. The nano fillers distributions on the 
surface of micro injection molded samples at a weight concentration of 10% were tested by 
AFM. From Fig.6-6, most nano fillers can be observed to disperse homogonously in the 
surface of the formed parts after micro injection molding, however, there are still 
agglomeration happened, especially for TiO2 nano particles, it is more obvious. 
 
Fig.6-6a AFM measurement of PP+10wt% CNF 
 
Fig.6-6b AFM measurement of PP+10wt% TiO2 nano particles 
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DSC 
With DSC measurements, the heat flux versus time curve patterns for nano filled PP as well 
as unfilled PP were achieved, shown as in Fig.6-7. Based on those data, the peak temperature 
of crystallization melting (Tm) and the peak temperature of crystallization (Tp) were obtained 
and listed in Table 6-1. It implies that addition of nano fillers lead to higher peak temperature 
of crystallization melting (Tm) and increasing the loading levels above 10 wt% does not result 
in a further increment of Tm. The reason for this is that the polymer chains in nano filled PP 
composites are relative smaller than in pure PP because the nano fillers restrict the formation 
of a large polymer chain and make them smaller ones, which contributes to make the melting 
temperature of materials lower.   
 
The peak temperature of crystallization of PP was increased due to adding nano fillers, which 
is the result from the action of nano fillers as nucleating agents for PP crystals. However, 
there is a limiting effect of nucleating crystallization happened when the loading content is 
higher than 30wt% for CNFs and 20 wt% for nano TiO2. Based on the comparison of Tm 
between PP/CNFs composites and PP/TiO2 composites, CNFs show stronger nucleating 
performance for promoting heterogeneous nucleation than TiO2 nano particles. This result 
indicates that CNFs has better dispersion in PP matrix than TiO2 nano particles, which is also 
supported by the XRD pattern analysis for the crystallite size of CNFs and TiO2 in PP from 
previous part. 
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Fig. 6-7 DSC measuring curves for all nano filled PP composites 
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Table 6-1 Peak temperature of crystallization melting (Tm) and peak temperature of crystallization (Tp) of PP 
and nanofilled PP composites 
Materials Tm(°C) Tp(°C) 
PP 169.20 124.28 
PP+10 wt% CNFs 164.93 127.69 
PP+20 wt% CNFs 164.65 129.96 
PP+30 wt% CNFs 164.65 132.52 
PP+35 wt% CNFs 164.08 132.52 
PP+10 wt% TiO2 166.64 127.40 
PP+20 wt% TiO2 165.60 129.68 
PP+30 wt% TiO2 165.60 129.39 
PP+35 wt% TiO2 166.90 129.11 
 
Rheometer 
The viscosity – shear rate curves after Rabinowitsch correction obtained by high pressure 
capillary rheometer is displayed in Fig.6-8. From the results in Fig.6-8, it is clear that the 
viscosity of nano filled PP is generally higher than neat PP. Higher nano fillers loading 
fraction causes higher viscosity. At the same concentration, CNFs filled PP shows higher 
viscosity than TiO2 filled PP, which is because CNFs bring more flowing restriction than 
TiO2 nano particles attributed by the more intensive interaction of carbon nanofibers and 
nanofiblers - polymer chains. 
a. 
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 b. 
c. 
Fig.6-8 Viscoisty-shear rate curves for PP and nano filled PP composites:a.CNFs filled PP;b. TiO2 filled PP; c. 
Hybrid CNFs/TiO2 filled PP 
 
6.2 Tensile test for weld line strength 
Results 
All the compounded nano composites were processed by Arburg
®
 220S injection molding 
machine to form the micro tensile samples with intended weld lines. Arburg
® 
220S is a micro 
injection molding machine, which has 15mm diameter screw, and can offer maxium 250 MPa 
injection pressure, 22 cm
3
/s injection speed and 150 KN clamping force. The processing 
conditions during the micro weld lines tensile parts preparation are constant: melting 
temperature 230 °C, mold temperature 150 °C, injection pressure 100 MPa, injection speed 
20 cm
3
/s and ejection temperature 60 °C.  
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The tensile tests for molded weld line parts were implemented in the same procedure as 
Chapter 5 done. Mechanical properties of formed samples were mainly accessed by tensile 
test with the characterizations of tensile strength, E modulus and elongation at break. It 
should be mentioned that due to the extremely brittleness of samples made of 35wt% TiO2/PP 
composites, there was no decent integrated samples able to be ejected during the micro 
injection molding process. Thus, the tensile test for this kind of composites was not 
implemented. The test results were plotted in Fig.6-9 till Fig.6-12.  
Fig.6-9 shows the tensile strain-stress curves of neat PP and PP nano composites with various 
loading fractions. Due to the occurring of weld lines, there are no plasticity regions but elastic 
response regions for all tensile curves, which are similar to the results reported in the normal 
injection molding process 
[119]
. The filling of nano fillers apparently aggravated the brittleness 
of micro tensile samples related to weld lines.  
Fig.6-10a demonstrates that with the weld line presenting, micro tensile samples of CNF 
filled PP composites performed higher E modulus than the case of neat PP. The significant 
increase of the micro injection molded weld line can be observed when the CNFs were added 
into PP. With the increasing concentration of nano fibers, the responded E modulus of micro 
weld lines is increased. The increment of E modulus was not really marked from the 
comparison between 10 wt% and 20 wt% CNF concentrations. However, when the loading 
fraction of CNF is higher than 20 wt%, the impressive enhancement was exhibited. At 30 and 
35 wt% of CNF, the increase in E modulus of 70% and 86% is presented respectively.  
Whereas, compared with those of CNFs/PP composites, in Fig.6-10b. TiO2 nano particles 
show different effects on micro weld line samples’ E modulus. Weld line samples’ E 
modulus are not increased but decreased due to the nano particles filling. However, with the 
increment of TiO2 nano particle’s concentration, the E modulus is getting higher after the 
fraction at 10 wt% and reaches the level higher than unfilled PP.  
In Fig.6-10c, it can be found that by adding the hybrid nanofillers, the E modulus of weld 
lines of micro samples was improved. At a 10 wt% of CNFs/TiO2, the increment of E 
modulus of micro injection molded weld line is not evident; however when the content is 
higher than 20 wt%, E modulus is enhanced considerably, resulting 34% increase of E 
modulus at 35 wt% of CNFs/TiO2. 
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Fig.6-9 Tensile test strain-stress curve of mico weld lines samples with various nano filler concentrations 
a.      b. 
c. 
Fig.6-10a E modulus of micro weld lines samples with 
various CNFs concentrations; Fig.6-10b E modulus of 
micro weld lines samples with various TiO2 nano 
particles concentrations;Fig.6-10c E modulus of micro 
weld lines samples with various CNFs/TiO2 
concentrations 
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Tensile strength was named as the assessing characterization of the micro injection molded 
weld line strength, and the testing results were displayed in Fig.6-11, where it can be 
observed that with filling the CNF, tensile strength of samples was reduced in general than 
the case of pure PP, except for 10 wt% CNF/PP composites. Higher nanofibers contents lead 
to lower micro weld lines tensile strength. At 35 wt% CNF, the weld line strength was 
decreased dramatically compared to the other filling fractions. Regarding to TiO2/PP nano 
composites, like the changing trend in correlation between E modulus and loading contents of 
TiO2 particles, 10 wt% is also the critical content for tensile strength from decreasing trend to 
increasing. When the particle content rises to 30 wt%, the tensile strength is close to the value 
at 30 wt% of CNFs. As for hybrid CNF/TiO2 filled PP, in Fig.6-11c., where the fact is able to 
be noted that generally filling hybrid nanofillers CNFs/TiO2 in PP is detrimental to tensile 
strength of micro injection molded weld line. Higher filling contents contribute to lower weld 
line strength. When the content is higher than 20 wt%, the weld line strength was reduced 
remarkably.   
 
  a.    b. 
c. 
Fig.6-11a. Tensile strength of micro weld lines 
samples with various CNFs concentrations; Fig.6-
11b. Tensile strength of micro weld lines samples 
with various TiO2 nano particles concentrations; 
Fig.6-11c. Tensile strength of micro weld lines 
samples with various CNFs/TiO2 concentrations 
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a.  b. 
c. 
Fig. 6-12a. Elongation at break of micro weld lines 
samples with various CNFs concentrations; Fig.6-12b. 
Elongation percent of micro weld lines samples with 
various TiO2 nano particles concentrations; Fig. 6-12c. 
Fig.6-12 shows the correlation between the CNFs and TiO2 nano particles loading fraction 
and the weld line tensile sample’s elongation at break. Normally the tensile elongation of PP 
is relative high. With appearance of weld lines, the deformation percent will be radically 
decreased. In this study, the micro tensile sample with weld line made of unfilled PP showed 
2.17%.  With increasing CNFs content, the value of elongation for weld line samples was 
reduced more intensively, to 0.57% at a 35% of CNF content; as for TiO2 nano particles, by 
10 wt% filling of TiO2, the elongation percent is decreased obviously, however as the filling 
fraction of TiO2 increasing, the degree of decrement was not evident changed, the elongation 
percent was 1.11% at 10 wt% loading of TiO2 and 1.01% at 30 wt% loading of TiO2. With 
increasing CNFs/TiO2 fractions, the value of elongation for weld line samples was 
dramatically decreased, to 0.88% at a 35wt% of CNFs/TiO2. 
Analysis and Discuss 
Effect of CNFS 
As very well known, except for low or ultra low wt% (<1 wt%), the tensile ductility of 
polymer matrix is deteriorate considerably by adding CNFs, which can be  the results from 
modifications in the crystalline fraction of the polymer matrix or increasing agglomeration of 
CNFs within polymer matrix
[120-122]
. The fact of improved E modulus and reduced elongation 
of micro weld line tensile samples suggests that there are the same effects of CNFs on micro 
weld lines ductility as the case without it. Additionally, the more isotropic complex 
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distribution and orientation of nano fibers in weld line areas contribute to more restriction 
sites preventing the polymer from deformation, therefore resulting in a decrease in ductility 
and an increase in brittleness of micro injected weld lines with PP/CNFs.     
 
The decreased tensile strength of micro weld lines by loading CNFs could be caused by the 
nano fillers aligning perpendicular to the flow direction at the weld line and their non-
uniform distribution, which is similar as the results reported in conventional injection molded 
weld line study 
[119]
. Additionally, the planar orientation of nano fillers may also hinder 
molecular chain motion on solidification and inhibit optimal crystalline development and 
orientation in the weld line region. 
As the nano fibers content increasing, the fiber’s perpendicular orientation to the overall melt 
flow direction at weld line plane will be more, hence more polymer chains are induced to 
orient in the same way. Then when both the flow fronts impinge at the weld line, the 
nanofibers and polymer chains together orient perpendicular to the flow direction, which will 
make a weld lines with lower strength, hence the 35wt% case showed the worst weld line 
strength. In Fig.6-13, it is obviously illustrated and visible that when carbon nanofibers 
weight content is higher than 20 %, there are many orientations of nano carbon fibers 
perpendicular to flow direction in weld line areas, and their footprints were evident.  
a. b. 
c. d. 
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e. 
Fig.6-13 SEM images of weld line samples tensile test broken section for various wt% CNFs filled composites: a. 
neat PP; b. PP+10%Carbon nano fibers; c. PP+ 20% Carbon nano fibers; d. PP+30% Carbon nano fibers; e.PP+35% 
Carbon nano fibers. 
 
As for 10% CNF/PP composites system shows a relative higher tensile strength than neat PP, 
it is because when the fiber filling grade is low, at the weld line a small amount of nano fibers 
may align parallel to flow direction and across the weld line due to the relative higher shear 
rate in micro injection molding process, which will work as an enhancement for weld lines’ 
tensile strength. Fig.6-13b shows at 10 wt% of nano fibers, pull out holes and broken marks 
of nano fibers crossing weld lines are distributed widely in the weld line broken sections. 
 
Effect of TiO2 nano partiles 
For the phenomena of unexpected decreased E modulus at 10 and 20wt% of TiO2 filling in 
PP,  the reason could be that at relative lower concentration the agglomeration of TiO2 nano 
particles reduced the theoretical performance of nano particle in enhancing polymer matrix 
stiffness which is predicted by Halpin-Tsai theory under perfect dispersion assumption[26]. 
However, with the filler contents increasing, the agglomeration of particles is relatively 
limited increased, thus there are more chances for nano particles to be well dispersed in 
matrix and induce the occurrence of polymer chains intercalations which will improve the 
stiffness even there are still agglomeration existing. The SEM images in Fig6-14 clearly show 
the distribution situation of particles at 10wt% and 30wt% of TiO2 nano particles, which can 
support the explanation above. 
 
Same as CNFs/PP composites, the tensile strength of TiO2/PP composites is lower than that 
of unfilled PP, which is also because the more direct interconnections among nano particles 
in weld line areas. And like the effect on E modulus, the changing situation of nano particles 
agglomeration with the increment of TiO2 loading also lead to the increase of tensile strength 
of micro weld line sample at 30 wt% loading of TiO2. 
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In general, the ductility of micro weld line samples was decreased by adding nano particle of 
TiO2, but the stiffness was increased at high loading fraction (30wt%). 
a. b. 
Fig.6-14 SEM morphology of PP/TiO2 nano composites with different loading contents: a.10wt%; b.30wt% 
 
Effect of Hybrid CNFS/TiO2 nano particles  
As for hybrid CNFs/TiO2 reinforced PP, the increase in brittleness of micro injection molded 
weld lines is also clearly able to be observed comparing with unfilled PP. The possible 
explanations for this are same as those of CNFs and TiO2 above mentioned that the 
orientation of CNFs perpendicular to flow direction in the weld line section restricts the 
entanglement of polymer chains in this welding area; additionally interaction and 
agglomeration among TiO2 nano particles in weld line area reduces this entanglement of 
polymer chains as well. Furthermore, this reduction in tensile ductility is considered to be 
associated with changes that occurred in the crystalline fraction and state of PP matrix where 
the crystalline degree and spherulite size were altered.  
 
Fig.6-15 shows the scanning electron micro graphs on tensile broken sections of micro 
injection molded weld line with various hybrid CNFs/TiO2 concentrations. The nanofibers’ 
perpendicular orientation to flow directions and the exposed nano particles’ agglomeration in 
weld line sections are enable to be clearly seen.  
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a. b. 
c. 
Fig.6-15 SEM images of weld line samples’ tensile test broken 
sections for various wt% CNFs/TiO2 filled composites: a. PP+ 
10wt% CNFs/TiO2; b. PP+ 20wt% CNFs/TiO2; c. PP+30wt% 
CNFs/TiO2. 
 
Weld line strength modeling  
We assume that the micro injection molded weld line strength with nano filled PP is a 
function of nano filler’s concentration and their distribution only. Based on the tensile test 
results in this study, a second order polynomial weld line predicting equation was obtained by 
Newtonian iteration fitting method, shown as Equation (6-1). 
δw = a1 φ
3
+ a2φ
2
+a3φ+ δm                 (6-1) 
Where, δw is weld line strength, φ is nano fillers concentration, a1, a2 and a3 are constant 
coefficients related to the filler features (filler’s aspect ratio, dispersion situation etc.), δm is 
tensile strength of polymer matrix. This empirical equation is supposed to predict the micro 
weld line strength in case of higher nano filler contents than 10 wt%, since in lower content 
(<1wt%) the influence of nano fillers is conversely different according to reported 
literatures
[120]
. The corresponding trend fitting lines of the tensile strength of weld lines for 
various nano filled composites based on Equation (6-1) are plotted in Fig.6-16. 
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Fig.6-16 The fitting trend line for micro injection molded weld line strength based on the empirical prediction equation 
Summary 
According to the results gained above, some conclusions can be drawn: 
1. The PP/nano composites were prepared by a low shear twin screw kneader, and the 
filler distribution in polymer matrix was characterized by AFM, XRD and SEM; The 
thermal and rheological properties were measured also; By tensile testing, it was 
found the loaded nano filler influenced the micro injection molded weld line strength 
of PP dramatically; 
2. The micro injection molded weld lines of CNF filled PP and hybrid CNF/TiO2 filled 
PP have higher E module than neat. And with the concentration increasing, the E 
module is also increased. For TiO2 nano particle filled PP, the weld line samples’ E 
module are not improved but decreased. However, with the increment of TiO2 nano 
particle’s concentration, the E module is getting higher after the threshold fraction 10 
weight% and reaches the same level as hybrid CNF/TiO2 filled PP at 30 weight%; 
3. In the study, almost nano composites are having lower tensile strength than neat PP, 
besides the case of 10 weight% CNF. For CNF and hybrid CNF/TiO2 composites, 
higher filler contents lead to lower tensile strength, excluded 10 weight% CNF/PP; for  
TiO2 nano composites, 10 weight% is the critical content for the relation of tensile 
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strength from decreasing trend to increasing. When the particle content rises to 30 
weight%, the tensile strength is equal to the hybrid CNF/TiO2 composites. 
4. The weld line area’s strain-to-failure of all nano composites are lower than neat PP. 
When the nano fillers’ weight loading is lower than 20%, the weld line of nano CNF 
and hybrid nano CNF/TiO2 composites correspond to larger tensile strain than nano 
TiO2 composites; When higher than 20%, the weld line of nano TiO2/PP system 
demonstrates the higher strain-to-failure value.   
5. Finally, an empirical prediction equation for micro injection molded weld line 
strength of nano PP composites was proposed for higher nano filler loading fraction 
than 10 wt %. 
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Mould Design and Structure Factor I 
 
 
7 Effects of micro channel cross section geometry and dimension on weld line strength  
 
In injection molding process, the channels and cavities’ geometry structure and dimension 
have significant impact on the melts flowing and filling behavior, which influence the 
mechanical properties of the final molded parts. Nevertheless, the investigation and attention 
on the correlation between the mould structure and weld line mechanical properties are pretty 
limited in micro injection molding field. In the presented chapter, an experimental study on 
correlation between cross section shape and micro injection molding weld line strength was 
actualized in different injection pressures, injection speeds, melt temperatures and mold 
Special processing 
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on micro injection 
molded weld lines’ 
properties 
Processing conditions 
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External process 
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temperatures in order to systemically obtain the correlation between micro channel cross 
section shapes and micro weld line strength.  
7.1 Experimental principle and setup 
7.1.1 Principle 
A micro injection mold with multi cavities of micro tensile bar was designed and constructed. 
These micro cavities are fabricated by a micro milling process in different cross section 
shapes and dimensions (semicircle, equilateral triangle and trapezoid). With the injection 
molding machine, micro tensile test sample are prepared in different processing parameters 
so that a correlation between the cross section shapes with micro weld line strength in 
different conditions could be investigated by tensile test. 
7.1.2 Injection mould design and manufacture 
The micro cavities used in experimental mold are fabricated by ultra high speed micro 
milling machine, Kugel GMbH, maxim speed 160,000 rpm with 5 axis freedoms, presented 
in Fig.7-1. In order to get different cross section shape, the micro milling cutters with relative 
profiles were also prepared. The roughness of final micro cavities’ surfaces was not perfect 
mirror appearance, but it won’t affect the experimental results related to micro injection 
molded weld lines, since the magnitude of the micro channel is much larger than the surface 
roughness here.  
These cavities which have different cross section shapes (semicircle, equilateral triangle and 
trapezoid) are machined in one brass insert, shown in Fig.7-2.  
 
Fig.7-1 High speed micro milling machine with 5 axis freedoms 
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Fig.7-2 the Micro cavities with different cross section shape observed with microscope 
 
 
 
Fig.7-3a.  Specimen geometry and dimension 
 
Equilateral Triangle Semi Circle 
Trapezoid 
   1mm    1mm 
   1mm 
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           D=1 mm                              D=0.336mm, t=
3
2
D 
    
D=0.3mm 
Fig.7-3b.  Geometry and dimensions of the different cross section shapes for micro tensile sample 
 
The whole lengths of all three micro tensile specimens are constant 24mm and the length of 
test area is 12mm, but three of them are different in A-A cross section shape, shown as Fig.7-
3a. The dimensions and geometry of the micro tensile specimen A-A cross sections are 
displayed in Fig.7-3b.  
For the sake of controlling the mold temperature with rapid conresponses, a variotherm unit 
was also integrated in the mold whose structure is similar to the mould used in Chapter 5, 
comprising of 6 electrical heating elements used as the heating part and cooling channels with 
the cold water at 18 ºC used as the cooling media. 
7.1.3 Strategic experimental progress 
To investigate how the cross section shape affects the weld line strength in micro injection 
molding in different processing conditions (melt temperature, mold temperature and injection 
pressure), an experimental plan was set up and performed, shown in Tab.1. Injection speed is 
fixed in 112cm
3
/s and holding pressure is always set as 80% of injection pressure.  
Table 7-1 Experiments performed in different processing parameters 
Experimental 
Nr. 
Melt 
temperature(ºC) 
Mold 
temperature(ºC) 
Injection 
pressure 
(MPa) 
1 240 120 100 
2 240 120 150 
3 240 130 150 
4 240 130 180 
5 260 130 180 
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After injection molding experiments, the molded micro samples with weld lines were applied 
to tensile tests and determine the weld strength variation in different cross section shapes and 
processing parameters. 
7.2 Correlation between cross section shape and weld line mechanical properties 
coupling with processing parameters 
Following the experimental plan list in Table 7-1, the micro tensile parts are prepared and 
Fig.7-4 shows the samples formed by micro injection molding and the weld lines in the 
middle of them. From the figures, the flashes are observed due to the unsealed gap between 
moving and fix parts of mould, whose depth are less than 0.001 mm. This depth could be 
believed not to influence the real strength of micro weld line.  
   
 
 
Fig.7-4a. Micro tensile specimen with Semi circle cross section and its weld line 
 
       
 
 
Fig.7-4b. Micro tensile specimen with trapezoid cross section and its weld line 
Weld Line 
Weld Line 
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Fig.7-4c. Micro tensile specimen with equilateral triangle and its weld line 
 
After tensile test, the broken sections for these 3 cross section shape samples were observed 
under scan electronic microscope (SEM), presented in Fig.7-5. The pictures show out the 
broken cross section area of semicircle cross section tensile sample is mainly portion of 
brittle broken appearance, which is means the polymer molecular entangled each other not 
very well, and will lead to worse tensile strength. The situations of the other two kinds of 
cross section tensile samples are different. Their broken features are mainly elastic broken, 
especially for tensile sample with equilateral triangle cross section shape, there are only thin 
skin layers and core entangled polymer occupied the main cross section area, which are 
obviously able to be observed from magnified pictures in the angles of broken area (Fig.7-5c). 
The profiles of the parts are also illustrated in the pictures. The replicated quality of semi 
circle tensile sample with relative large dimension (Ratius is 0.5mm ) is the best.  
          
Fig.7-5a Semi circle micro tensile sample broken section 
Weld Line 
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Fig.7-5b Trapezoid micro tensile broken section 
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Fig.7-5c Equilateral Triangle micro tensile broken section 
In order to proof the precision of the test research, every experiment was repeated 5 times and 
tested for ultimate breaking strength of micro weld line, the average values of test results are 
plot in Fig.7-6 till Fig.7-8. From Fig.7-6 and 7-7, one can find that for all cross section shapes, 
higher injection pressure induced lower weld line strength whatever the mold temperature is 
120 ºC or 130 ºC. According to Fig.7-7, there is the fact showing that only for equilateral 
triangle cross section, higher mold temperature leads to higher weld line strength, while for 
other cross section shapes, mold temperature does not show an obvious effect on weld line 
strength. Fig.7-8 reveals the same influencing relation of melt temperature to weld line 
strength as mold temperature shown. 
Nevertheless, whatever processing parameters variing, the relation between cross section 
shape and weld line strength is always same. Equilateral triangle cross section contributes to 
strongest weld line, and then followed by trapezoid, semi-circle is the last. 
In the aim to describe the cross section shape by a quantitative factor, a factor defined by the 
ratio of cross section perimeter to area was set up, which is shown as the following equation 
(7-1): 
               (7-1) 
Where a is the quantitative factor, L is the perimeter of the cross section, and S is the area of 
the cross section. When a is higher, it means per unit area, the corresponding cross section 
shape will contribute to longer encountering weld line, which could relate to stronger weld 
line strength.   
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By the dimension of the different cross section listed in Fig.4, the value of a factor for semi 
circle, equilateral triangle and trapezoid used in this study were calculated respectively, 
presented in Table 7-2. 
Table 7-2 Value of a factor for the applied different cross section shape in this study 
 Semi circle Equilateral triangle Trapezoid 
a factor 6.55 23.08 16.04 
 
 
Fig.7-6 Weld line strength corresponded to different cross section shape in different injection pressure 
 
Fig.7-7 Weld line strength corresponded to different cross section shape in different mold temperature 
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Fig.7-8  Weld line strength corresponded to different cross section shape in different melt temperature 
 
This is consistent to the tensile test results shown in Fig.7-6 till Fig.7-8. Equilateral triangle 
cross section with higher a factor responses to higher ultimate breaking strength of weld line, 
followed by trapezoid and semi circle cross section in sequence. 
 
Summary 
In order to investigate the correlation between cross section shape and weld line strength in 
different processing parameters of micro injection molding, a mold insert with multi-micro 
tensile bar cavities was machined by ultra high speed micro milling machine. And some 
related conclusions can be drawn as following: 
    1. According to experimental plan, the weld line micro tensile samples with different cross 
section shapes are injection molded and the weld line position and profiles are observed 
under microscope. Micro tensile sample with semi circle cross section shape has the best 
replication quality due to its relative big dimension than others;  
    2. Based on experimental results in different processing conditions, it can be found out that 
when the cross section shape is different, their corresponding weld line strength is also 
different. Equilateral triangle cross section contributes to strongest weld line, and then is 
trapezoid, semi-circle is the last;  
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   3.  The quantitative factor a reflecting cross section shape is defined, and higher a value 
related to stronger weld line strength, which is able be verified by the tensile test results for 
different cross section shape samples;  
   4. After weld line strength comparison in different processing conditions, the results show 
that higher injection pressure induced lower weld line strengths whatever the cross section 
shape is. Higher mold and melt temperature, equilateral triangle cross section gives better 
weld line strength than lower case. But mold and melt temperature affect weld line strength 
weekly for other cross section shapes. 
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Mold Design and Structure Factor II 
 
8 Effects of gate dimensions on micro injection molded weld line strength 
 
 
In the chapter finished above, one weld line influencing factor related to mold design and 
structure was discussed, in the following, another factor in the same area will be stated and 
explained, the effect of mold gate dimensions on micro injection molded weld line strength. 
8.1 Experimental principle and setup 
8.1.1 Principle 
Gate type and dimension are actually the very import factors to influence the orientation of 
polymer molecule, filled particles and fibers, as well as the part mechanical and physical 
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properties in injection molding process. One injection mould with 4 micro tensile sample 
cavities was designed and constructed. Each cavity responses to different gate dimension. 
Those gate dimensions were specially chosen, in order to reveal the correlation between 
geometrical feature of the gate and the weld line strength (e.g. how the gate depth influences 
the weld line strength). The effects of gate dimension of the mould on mechanical properties 
of weld line were implemented in various processing conditions. Then the tensile test was 
used to characterize the micro injection molded weld line strength as before. 
8.1.2 Injection mould design and manufacture 
There are a lot of kinds of gate type, like step gate, film gate, edge gate and so on. The 
objective parts with rectangular cross sections are same as the one described in Chapter 5 
(Fig.5-1a.). Considering the geometry and dimension of this micro tensile sample, the type of 
edge gate was chosen as the objective gate, the schematic drawing is shown as Fig.8-1. A 
double-gate four cavities mould was designed and constructed, and the four gate dimensions 
are separately used for each cavity, described in Fig.8-2. Those gates have the same length, 
but different width and depth.  Gate Nr.1, Nr.2 and Nr.4 have the same depth but different 
width; Gate Nr.2 and Nr.3 have the same width and different depth; Gate Nr.3 and Gate Nr.4 
have the same cross section area, listed in Table8-1. The four micro tensile cavities have the 
same geometry and dimensions as Fig.5-1a displayed.  
According to the previous results achieved in the chapter before, in order to form the multi 
cavities micro tensile samples, a variotherm system was applied in this mould, shown in 
Fig.8-3. The heating method is by the electrical resistance heating bar and the cooling media 
is the cold water at 19°C. 
 
 
Fig.8-1. Schematic drawing of the edge gate type used in the experiment 
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 a.   b. 
c. 
 
 
Fig.8-2 Multi-cavities mould constructed with 
different dimensional gates: a. Schematic 
drawing; b.3D model of the entire part; c. Real 
appearance of micro mold cavities 
 
 
Fig.8-3 Variotherm system used during the micro injection molding process 
 
Table 8-1 Gate dimensions used in the experimental mould 
Gate Nr. 1 2 3 4 
Width (mm) 1.5  1.0 1.0 0.5 
Depth (mm) 0.1 0.1 0.05 0.1  
Length (mm) 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
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8.1.3 Experiment Plan 
In the experiments, two different polymers, PP and HDPE were served as the processing 
materials (material properties are illustrated in Chapter 4 in detail), and the Arburg® 320C 
was the injection molding machine same as the chapters before.  The micro injection molding 
experiments were complied based on the experimental plan for, listed in Table8-2 and 
Table8-3. The processing parameters (melt temperature, mold temperature, injection speed 
and injection pressure) are various, and packing pressure is always set as 80% of injection 
pressure and packing time is 5 seconds. The ejection temperature is constantly in 60°C, 
which cooled down by the variotherm unit from the relative higher mold temperature. 
Table 8-2 Experimental Plan for PP 
Experiment  Nr. T melt[℃] T tool[℃] Inj.Pressure [MPa] Injection Speed[cm3/s] 
1  210 
 220 
 230 
  
 135 
 
  
 100 
  
 
2 110 
3  
4 
  220 
 135   
 80 
 
5  140 90 
6       70 
7  220  135  100 90 
8       110 
9      80  
10  220  135  100 110 
11     120  
 
Table 8-3 Experimental Plan for HDPE 
Experiment  Nr. T melt[℃] T tool[℃] Inj.Pressure [MPa] Injection Speed[cm3/s] 
1  190 
 200 
 210 
  
 130 
 
  
 100 
  
 
2 90 
3  
4 
  200 
 125   
 100 
 
5  130 70 
6    135   
7       70 
8  200  130  100 90 
9       110 
10      80  
11  200  130  100 90 
12     120  
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8.2 Relation between gate size and micro weld line mechanical strength 
8.2.1 Initial Simulation 
In order to understand and observe the cavities filling process, the initial simulation study for 
PP and HDPE have been done.  Fig.8-4 shows the results separately. From those simulation 
results, it can be found that the volumetric filling sequence of the cavities is Gate1, Gate2, 
and then Gate4, Gate 3 is the last one filled both of PP and HDPE. The filling time of HDPE 
is longer than PP, since it has higher viscosity than PP based on the rheological testing and 
MFI value.   
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Fig.8-4a Filling process of the entire part for PP Fig.8-4b Filling process of the entire part for HDPE  
8.2.2 Analysis of the results 
Through the micro injection molding process, the micro tensile samples with weld lines were 
prepared, which is displayed in Fig.8-5. However, there was a problem for HDPE, that is, the 
cavity related to Gate 1 was not able to be completely filled whatever the processing 
condition is. From the initial simulation results, Gate 1 is the most generous among of 4 gates 
and its corresponding cavity is always filled firstly. So it could be assumed that the cavity of 
Gate 1 must be blocked by the stick materials in the cavity during the HDPE samples 
preparation. 
With the tensile test procedure described before, the corresponding ultimate breaking strength 
of weld lines by different gate sizes were measured and plotted in the following figures. 
Fig.8-6 till Fig 8-9 gives the results of PP and Fig.8-10 till Fig. 8-13 shows the results of 
HDPE.  
a.                        b. 
Fig.8-5 the single sample of PP (a.) and HDPE (b.) 
 
PP 
Based on the results for PP, it is apparent that the relation between gate dimension and weld 
line strength is not liner. However, from Fig.8-6, one can find that except in the condition of 
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100 MPa injection pressure, with the changing of the injection pressure Gate.Nr.3 always 
response to highest weld line strength, followed by Gate.Nr.2. Gate Nr.1 and Nr.4 are in the 
end, they do not show obvious influence on the weld line strength. The same results are also 
displayed in Fig.8-9 in the different mold temperatures. In injection pressure 100 MPa, Gate 
Nr.3 and Gate Nr.2 response to almost equal weld line strength. When the injection speed and 
melt temperature are varying, Fig.8-7 and Fig.8-8 show that Gate Nr.2 leads to better weld 
line strength than others, followed by Gate Nr.3, and the influence level between Gate Nr.1 
and Nr.4 is still not able to be obviously tell.  When the gate depth is fixed (Gate Nr.1, Nr.2 
and Nr.4), the gate with middle size width (Gate.Nr.2) gave the best weld line strength; When 
the gate width is fixed (Gate Nr.2 and Gate Nr.3), during injection pressure and mold 
temperature changing, the gate with smaller depth (Gate Nr.3) formed stronger weld line, 
conversely during injection speed and melt temperature changing, the gate with larger depth 
(Gate Nr.2) produced better quality weld line. 
In addition, regarded as the correlation between processing parameters and weld line strength, 
Fig.8-6-Fig.8-9 show the same results as the authors’ previous study gained in chapter 5. 
 
Fig.8-6 Weld line strength response to different gate size in 80,100 and 120 MPa injection molding pressure for PP,    Melt 
temperature 220°C, Mold temperature 135°C and Injection speed 110 cm3/s 
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Fig.8-7 Weld line strength response to different gate size in 70, 90 and 110 cm3/s injection speed for PP, Melt temperature 
220°C, Mold temperature 135°C and Injection pressure 100MPa 
 
Fig.8-8 Weld line strength response to different gate size in 210, 220 and 240°C melt temperature for PP, Mold temperature 
135°C, Injection speed 110cm3/s and Injection pressure 100MPa 
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Fig.8-9 Weld line strength response to different gate size in 135 and 140°C mold temperature for PP, Melt temperature 
220°C, Injection Speed 90 cm3/s and Injection pressure 80MPa 
  
HDPE 
From the test results of weld line for HDPE, Fig.8-10 presents that with the different injection 
pressures, Gate Nr.3 contributes to the best weld line strength which is same as PPs’ results, 
but Gate Nr.4 is the second best instead of Gate Nr.2. Regarding to different injection speeds, 
mold temperatures and melt temperatures, the relation between gate dimensions and the weld 
line strength is same as the performance in different injection pressure. When the gate width 
is same, smaller gate depth causes stronger weld line; when the gate depth is same, still the 
smaller gate width leads to better mechanical property of weld line. 
Furthermore, Fig.8-10 to Fig.8-13 also implies the effect of processing parameters on HDPE 
weld lines strength in micro injection molding. From Fig.8-10, 80 MPa injection pressure is 
more in favor to get stronger weld line, which means injection pressure influences the weld 
line strength not linear. The similar facts are also observed in Fig.8-11till Fig.8-13, there are 
intermediate optimal processing conditions leading to stronger weld line, when injection 
speed is 90 cm
3
/s, Melt Temperature is 200 °C, Mold Temperature is 130 °C. Higher or lower 
parameter level could not obtain the best mechanical property for weld line in micro injection 
molding with HDPE. 
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Fig.8-10  Weld line strength response to different gate size in 80, 100 and 120 MPa injection pressure for HDPE, Melt 
temperature 200°C, Mold temperature 130°C and Injection speed 90 cm3/s 
 
 
Fig.8-11 Weld line strength response to different gate size in 70, 90 and 110 cm3/s injection speed for HDPE, Melt 
temperature 200°C, Mold temperature 130°C and Injection pressure 100MPa 
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Fig.8-12 Weld line strength response to different gate size in 190, 200 and 210°C melt temperature for HDPE, Melt 
temperature 200°C, Mold temperature 130°C and Injection speed 90 cm3/s 
 
Fig.8-13 Weld line strength response to different gate size in 125, 130 and 135°C mold temperature for HDPE, Melt 
temperature 200°C, Injection pressure 100MPa and Injection speed 70 cm3/s 
8.2.3 Gate dimension effects mechanism analysis  
From the results achieved above, it could be found that the width of the gate has a consistent 
influencing trend on the weld line strength for these two materials respectively, when the 
depth of gates are constant (0.1mm depth, Gate Nr.1, Nr.2 and Nr.4), for PP, whatever the 
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processing parameter varying, Gate Nr.2 always responses to the strongest weld lines strength 
and for HDPE Gate Nr.4 causes best weld lines strength, but the depth of the gate not always 
affects on the strength of the weld line always in the positive way (the strongest weld line 
related gate Nr. is different with the processing parameters). And bigger gate size not all the 
time contributes to stronger weld lines, which is different with the results in normal scale 
injection molding process. When the area of gates’ cross section are equal (0.05 mm2, Gate 
Nr.3 and Gate Nr.4), by the experimental results, it was convinced that the gate (Gate Nr.3) 
with larger width and smaller depth will create stronger micro injection molded weld lines.  
The coupling effects of the edge gate depth are stronger than ones of the edge gate width. 
Because the varying range of the gate depth (0.05 mm and 0.1mm) is in the same magnitude 
scale with the thickness of the micro tensile part used here (0.1 mm), the flow behavior of 
polymer melts in this micro scale will be influenced in thickness direction dramatically. On 
the contrary, the effect of the gate width variation is gentler. This can be supported by the 
simulation results: In Fig.8-4, the effect of gate width variation on polymer filling in micro 
cavities is performed. And Fig.8-14 shows how the gate depth impacts on the flow fronts, 
which executed the simulation of flow front shapes advancing when the depths of the gate are 
0.05mm and 0.1 mm. After comparing the simulation results, it can be found that the 
variation of gate depth impact the flow front shape more dramatically than the width 
variation’s case. The influencing mechanism of flow front shape on weld line strength is 
schematically shown in Fig. 8-15 
[123-124]
.  
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Fig.8-14 The simulating flow front shapes in different gate depth and filling moment (0.1mm and 0.05mm) 
 
 
Fig.8-15 The principle that the flow front shape influencing the V notch size which the main factor deciding weld line 
strength[124] 
 
The gate depth also gives an obvious impact on the morphology structure of the micro 
injection molded parts, which is intensively related to the strength of the weld line. The photo 
observed under the polarized microscope show the morphology of the materials along the 
thickness direction of the sample (in Fig.8-16), there are only skin layer and shear structure 
and no core layer like normal size injection molding parts (in normal size injection molding 
process parts, the core layer occupied the main portion of the material microstructures). This 
kind of morphology structure in micro injection molding is more easily affected by the 
processing condition related to flow behavior. For example, the thickness of skin layer is 
sensitively related to temperature condition, and the shear structure is closely related to 
injection speed and pressure. Therefore, the weld line strength is more sensitive to the 
coupling effects of depth varying of the gate and processing parameters on PP as well as on 
HDPE. 
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Fig.8-16 The morphology of micro injection molded tensile sample in the thickness direction under  polarized microscope 
a. 
                 b. 
Fig.8-17 the trend curve describing the correlation between a. processing parameters, b. gate size and the weld line strength   
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Based on these results for the correlation of weld line strength, gate size and processing 
parameters, a trend curve to describe it was proposed like Fig.8-17, in which the relation 
between processing parameters and weld line strength is “Multi-S wave” profile, which 
means the optimal point for processing parameters will not be unique and fixed; And the 
depth of edge gate relates to the weld line strength by a Parabola profile. However, more 
verifying researching works need to be proceeded in future in this aspect.  
 
Summary 
According to the investigated experimental results, about the injection mould gate dimension 
influencing weld line strength in micro injection molding, the following conclusions could be 
drawn: 
1. The gate dimension definitely has effects on the weld line strength in micro injection 
molding process. And this effect is coupled with processing conditions; 
2. For PP material, when the gate depth is equal (Gate Nr.1, Nr.2 and Nr.4), the gate 
with middle size width (Gate.Nr.2) has the best weld line strength; When the gate 
width is equal (Gate Nr.2 and Gate Nr.3), with the changing of injection pressure and 
mold temperature, the gate with smaller depth (Gate Nr.3) responds to stronger weld 
lines, on the contrary with the changing of injection speed and melt temperature, the 
gate with bigger depth contributes to better weld line quality;  
3. For HDPE material, the cavity corresponding to Gate Nr.1 cannot be completely filled, 
perhaps due to the cavity blocking of the stick materials and dirt. As for the other 3 
gates, Gate Nr.3 always leads the best weld line strength; the following is Gate Nr.4 
and then is Gate Nr.2. 
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9 Ultrasonic improvement of micro injection molded weld line strength 
 
 
In real industrious production, during or after the injection molding process, some external 
assistant process or treatment can affect the weld lines’ strength, for examples, ultrasonic 
oscillation assistance during the injection molding process. Since the ultrasonic oscillation 
can stimulate the vibrations and activation of the polymer molecular chains without 
additional heating, this clean, reliable and efficient technology was fast spread and developed 
in polymer plastifing, mixing and welding fields
[125-130]
. In the section, the mechanism and 
effect of ultrasonic oscillation on micro injection molded weld line strength were investigated. 
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9.1 Experimental principle and setup 
9.1.1 Principle 
The micro dog-bone tensile test sample same as the one always used in previous research was 
selected as the objective part. The micro part was prepared by the double gate injection mold 
which is able to form an intending weld line in the middle of the tensile sample. Additionally, 
the ultrasonic generator was integrated in this mold in order to investigate the effect of 
ultrasonic oscillation on the micro injection molded weld line strength. The micro samples 
with weld lines were produced in different ultrasonic out power/working time and measured 
by tensile test, so that how the ultrasonic output power and the oscillation inducing time 
affect the weld line strength can be revealed. 
9.1.2 Ultrasonic experimental setup 
An ultrasonic oscillation generator with sonotrod was integrated within the injection mold. 
The output power of the ultrasonic equipment is adjustable and it can reach 800W at its 
maximum. The working frequency is 20 KHz. The sonotrod was assembled directly above 
the micro cavity, which make the ultrasonic oscillation transmitted to the polymer melts in 
micro cavity in the best way. When the ultrasonic device works, the sonotrod will generate 
the ultrasonic oscillation in the frequency of 20 KHz. This can result in the same oscillation 
in injection mould cavity, which will drive the polymer melts oscillation during the injection 
molding process. The schematic structure of the experimental device is shown in Fig.9-1. The 
real appearance of the whole ultrasonic oscillation set-up is displayed In Fig.9-2. Additionally, 
a variotherm unit was constructed in this mold to satisfy the control requirement of rapid 
heating and cooling the mold. 
 
9.2 Experimental results and discussion 
9.2.1 Micro injection molding experiments coupling ultrasonic oscillation 
In order to investigate how the ultrasonic output power and the oscillation inducing time 
affect the weld line strength, there were three output power levels to be chosen (400W, 600W 
and 800W). The oscillation is induced in two different moments: 1. the oscillation is induced 
from injecting moment to ejection moment, named as Mode 1; 2. the oscillation is induced 
from injecting moment to packing procedure finishing, named as Mode 2.     
 
The other processing parameters are constant during samples preparation: the injection 
pressure is 100MPa, the injection speed is 100cm
3
/s, the mold temperature is 150°C, the melt 
temperature is 240°C and the ejection temperature is 60°C.The micro injection molded tensile 
sample is illustrated in Fig.9-3, as well as the broken sample after tensile testing. 
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Fig.9-1 The schematic figure of the whole experimental device 
 
 
 
a. b. 
Fig.3a Real assembly appearance of the ultrasonic integrated injection molding tool;  
Fig.3b the Control unit of the ultrasonic generator  
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Fig.9-3 The micro injection molded tensile sample before and after tensile test 
 
9.2.2 Analysis of the results 
The weld line tensile stresses of the samples in different ultrasonic reinforcing conditions are 
plotted in Fig.9-4. From Fig.9-4, it can be found that the ultrasonic oscillation generally 
reinforced the micro injection molded weld lines. The tensile stresses of the weld lines with 
ultrasonic functions are 8.32%-24.1% higher than the ones without ultrasonic assistant, which 
indicates that the weld line strength in micro injection molding can be well reinforced by the 
ultrasonic oscillation due to the fact that ultrasonic oscillation induces better diffusion among 
the melting polymer molecular. 
 
In addition, the ultrasonic working mode 1 gives better effects than mode 2 in all ultrasonic 
output power varying range. This result is converse to the results reported in the literature  for 
the macro injection molded weld line. In their results, the ultrasonic oscillation induced after 
packing procedure will give a worse performance than the case of stopping the ultrasonic in 
packing procedure because after the packing step the polymer melts solidified very fast due to 
the big temperature difference between the mold and the melts and the ultrasonic oscillation 
will break the solidified connection in weld lines area. However, in this study case, a 
variotherm unit was integrated in the mold which will make the melts solidified relative 
slower than the normal injection molding process and give more time to polymer molecular’ 
inter diffusion by ultrasonic oscillation.  
 
Another fact shown in Fig.9-4 is that when the output power is 400W, the corresponding 
weld lines strength are the best, especially in working mode 1, the improvement is more 
obviously.  It implies that higher output ultrasonic power cannot lead to stronger weld lines. 
The possible reason is that the optimal orientation of the molecular structure for higher weld 
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lines strength could be disturbed by too high ultrasonic oscillation energy, even higher power 
is helpful for the entanglement of polymer melts.  
 
 
Fig.9-4 Weld line tensile stresses of the samples in different ultrasonic reinforcing conditions 
 
In order to find out the mechanism of ultrasonic oscillation on micro injection molded weld 
line strength, the polarization microscope and atomic force microscope (AFM) were applied 
to analyze the weld line V notch profile. In Fig.9-5, the weld lines appearance of specimen 
without ultrasonic oscillation and with 400W ultrasonic oscillation under polarization 
microscope are illustrated separately. In the case without ultrasonic oscillation the weld line 
is a straight line which is perpendicular to the melts flowing direction, on the contrary, in the 
case with ultrasonic oscillation the weld line is a curve which should be formed when one 
flow front flew into the other. Obviously, the latter weld line with a curve profile should have 
better binding effects, since it gives more connection area. The Fig.9-6 shows the V notch 
profile of two weld lines respectively gained by AFM. The V notch with about 1 micro meter 
depth was found in the he specimen without ultrasonic oscillation assistant, but there are not 
the V notch could be detected in the specimen with ultrasonic oscillation. Through the optical 
microscopic observation, on the surface of the sample, the V notch was also not able to be 
observed clearly. It implies that the ultrasonic oscillation help the polymer melts from two 
directions adequately entangle each other. Especially in the area near the cavity wall, the 
ultrasonic oscillations delay the polymer melts solidification and make the frozen layer much 
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thinner than the case without ultrasonic induced. This leads to higher tensile strength of the 
micro injection molded weld line. 
a. 
 
b. 
Fig.9-5a. Weld line of micro tensile sample without ultrasonic oscillation;  
Fig.9-5b. Weld line of micro tensile sample with ultrasonic oscillation 
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a. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b. 
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c. 
Fig.9-6a. V notch profile of the weld line without ultrasonic oscillation; b. V notch profile of the weld line with ultrasonic 
oscillation; c. The vague weld line on the surface of the micro tensile sample with ultrasonic oscillation effect   
 
Summary 
 
Based on the experiments of the ultrasonic oscillation function on micro injection molded 
weld lines strength, some conclusions can be drawn: 
 
1. The ultrasonic oscillation is able to be used to reinforce the weld line strength in micro 
injection molding process with a good performance; 
2. Two ultrasonic inducing modes were introduced and investigated in this study:  Mode1. 
the oscillation is induced from injecting moment to ejection moment and Mode2. the 
oscillation is induced from injecting moment to packing procedure finishing.  Tensile test 
results show that mode 1 gives better effects than mode 2 in all ultrasonic output power 
varying range; 
3. Three ultrasonic output power levels were set: 400W, 600W, 800W. In both Mode 1 and 
Mode 2, 400W ultrasonic output power always contributes to the best improved weld line 
strength; 
4. The influencing mechanism of the ultrasonic oscillation on micro injection molded weld 
line was analyzed. With the ultrasonic oscillation function, the weld line appeared as a 
curve which means one flow front flew into the other flow front. Additionally, the 
ultrasonic oscillation almost erased the V notch in weld line area according to the AFM 
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test and optical microscope observation. The curving weld line and almost disappeared V 
notch are supposed to be the reason for the reinforcement of the micro injection molded 
weld line strength with ultrasonic oscillation. 
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10 Effects of coating layer of micro parts on the weld line strength  
 
 
 
In normal injection molded parts, heading to get the functional layer, improve mechanical 
properties or decorate the surface of polymer parts, they are coated with various metallic or 
polymeric layers after polymer processing. While regarding to micro injection molded 
polymeric parts, the metallic coating layers/ thin films with special electrical, magnetic and 
mechanical properties always are adhered on the micro polymer parts’ surface, satisfying 
with the MEMS’s multi-functional demands by chemical vapor deposition(CVD), physical 
vapor deposition(PVD) and electroforming etc. 
[130-134]
. However, in the mean time when the 
parts’ electrical and magnetic features are changed, their mechanical properties are modified 
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as well due to the varying of stress distribution from these external coating layers. Therefore, 
considering whether those functional coating themselves could possibly work as an 
enhancing element for polymer parts, especially for the weld line defect and aiming to reveal 
the mechanism of functional coating layer affecting weld line strength in micro injection 
molding, this chapter was planned and executed based on coating the micro injection molded 
tensile samples with intended weld lines by physical vapor deposition (PVD) technique. 
 
10.1 Experimental principle and methods 
10.1.1 Principle 
The micro tensile test samples with proposed weld lines used in previous chapters were 
formed by micro injection molding process. Then they are coated with 2 kinds of metals in 
various layer thicknesses. The samples with and without coating layers were accessed by 
tensile test. Comparison between the cases with and without coating layer was implemented 
as well as among different coating conditions (coating material and layer thickness). Finally, 
the effects of coating layer on the weld line strength in micro injection molding were clarified. 
10.1.2 Experimental Methods    
Micro tensile sample preparation with weld lines formed by micro injection molding 
The preparation procedures of micro tensile specimen are the same as before: the injection 
molding machine Arburg
®
 220S was processing equipment and the processing parameter 
were fixed as the following: Injection pressure 120 MPa, Injection Speed 20 cm3/s, Melt 
Temperature 230°C, mold temperature 130°C and ejection temperature 60°C.  
Physical vapor deposition (PVD) coating 
The physical vapor deposition (PVD) was employed as the thin film coating methods. The 
two typical metal coating materials, Aluminum and Titanium, were deposited in 3 thickness 
levels (400µm, 600µm and 800 µm) on one side of the molded weld line samples’ surfaces.  
PVD used in the presented study was based on the evaporation principle, which consists of a 
vacuum chamber, diffusion pump, samples holder/work plate, crucible and a shutter, 
schematically illustrated in Fig.10-1.  The metal to be deposited is placed in the crucible, 
which will be heated by a tungsten filament or an electron beam to flash evaporate the 
coating metals and condense them on the surface of objective samples. Before the 
evaporating/depositing process, the vacuum chamber will be evacuated to a pressure of 2~5 × 
10
-6
 torr. The thickness of the coating film is associated with the length of time that the 
shutter is opened and able to be measured and controlled by a Quartz Micro Balance (QMB)-
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based film thickness monitor. For materials with a rather low melting temperature, like 
aluminum, the tungsten filament was served as the heating method. For metals with higher 
melting temperature, like titanium, the electron-beam was considered as the heating method, 
and in this article, the titanium is heated by an electron beam with a power of 4.2 keV. 
Fig.10-2 shows the micro tensile samples with the coated thin films. 
 
Fig.10-1 Schematic of the PVD equipment in thermal evaporation principle 
 
         
Fig.10-2 The micro injection molded weld line tensile samples with different metal coating layers 
Finally, the tensile tests with the same testing configuration as Chapter 8 were implemented 
to characterize the weld line strength with and without metal coating layers reinforcing. 
10.2 Analysis of the results 
The Fig.10-3 shows the testing stress versus strain curve which demonstrates that all metal 
coating layers performed as enhancing effects on micro injection molded weld line strength. 
Aluminum coating layers improve the Elastic module of weld lines and titanium coating 
layers increase weld lines elongation percent of those. Additionally, due to the weld line 
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occurrence, the testing curve of samples without coating films show only elastic region, in 
contrast, the samples with metal coating films show both of elastic and plastic regions 
resulting from the strengthening of those coating films..  
From Fig.10-4 and Fig. 10-5, it can be found that with the increasing Al and Ti coating layer 
thickness, the tensile strength was improved (Al layers leads to 5~13% improvement; Ti 
layers leads to 3% improvement). It could be explained that when the coating layers thickness 
is close to the V notch depth in weld line areas, the stress concentration at V notch will be 
decreased gradually, which results in higher weld line tensile strength. Additionally, the 
metal coating layer has better mechanical properties comparing with the PP and the adhering 
metal layers on micro tensile sample contribute to extra reinforcement during the tests. 
Comparison to Ti coats, Al shows better performance in general for improving strength of the 
weld line in micro injection molding.    
a. 
b. 
Fig.10-3 Tensile test strain-failure curves of coated micro injection molding samples with various materials and thickness 
 
 
Fig.10-4 Micro injection molded weld line strength with various Al coating layer thicknesses 
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Fig.10-5 Micro injection molded weld line strength with various Ti coating layer thicknesses 
       
Fig.10-6 Micro injection molded weld line E module with various Al coating layer thicknesses 
        
Fig.10-7 Micro injection molded weld line E module with various Ti coating layer thicknesses 
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a. b. 
c. 
Fig.10-8 Microscope images of micro weld line tensile 
broken sections with different coating thickness and 
materials: a. Al 400nm; b. Ti 400nm; c. Al 800nm (Scale 
bar 100 µm) 
 
The E module of the weld line tensile test samples combined with coating layers are also 
illustrated in Fig.10-6 and 10-7. With the coating layer adhesion, the E module of the micro 
weld line is increased. However, when the layer thickness reached 600 nm, the effect of 
increasing layer thickness on rising weld line E module is not obvious. The possible reason 
could be that with the increasing thickness of the coating layers, the adhesion force between 
coats and polymer samples are decreased, which will cause the separation between them. 
This separating behavior is harmful to load transferring and finally reduces their combining 
deformation resistance. Fig.10-8 shows the images of broken sections of the coated micro 
tensile samples with weld lines under microscopes. In Fig10-8c, the stripped 800nm Al 
coating layer is clearly displayed. The micro tensile sample and coating layer are broken 
respectively and sequentially in different moments. At a thickness of 800nm, Titanium 
coating thin film unexpectedly shows declined performance in adding the E modulus of 
micro injection molded weld line sample, which could be attributed to this reason.  
 
In Fig. 10-9 and 10-10, the results about elongation percent of the coated weld line samples 
implies that Ti coating layers generally increased the plastic deforming ability of the weld 
line samples, since titanium specifies good flexibility. On the contrary in Fig.10-9, the Al 
coating layers reduced the micro weld line failure-strain rates, which is the result of its higher 
stiffness performance compared with polymers.  
Ti thin layer 
Al thin layer 
Brocken weld line 
Al thin layer separated 
from polymer surface 
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Fig.10-9  Elongation percent of micro injection molded weld line samples with various Al thin film thicknesses 
 
 
Fig.10-10  Elongation percent of micro injection molded weld line samples with various Ti thin film thicknesses 
 
Summary 
The potential functional PVD metal thin films can perform as the reinforce agent for the 
micro injection molded weld line as well, even with hundreds of nano meters thickness. The 
two kinds of coating metals, Aluminum and Titanium, enhanced not only the strength of 
micro injection molded weld line (Tensile strength) but also its stiffness (E modulus), 
because the coating thin films act as the effective valid role in releasing the stress 
concentration at weld line area by reducing the V notch size and transmitting the stress load 
to a wider area over the sample surface. However, the adhesion between the metallic PVD 
coating films and polymers represented the correlated influence on the enhancing 
performance of these coating films, especially when the thickness of film is increasing. 
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11 Visualization analyses for weld line developing in micro injection 
molding 
 
 
In order to control and monitor the process of micro injection molding, many researcher use 
sensors for pressure and temperature to evaluate the dynamic process But the electronic 
sensors and transducers still have a problem due to their size, which make them hard to insert 
into the micro structure cavity directly. Regarding the requirements of fine features and 
dimensions, these monitoring methods are not possible. Additionally, the sensor data 
acquisition system only can provide the indirect information how the parameters vary during 
process, but not the real filling and flow behavior of the polymer melts in the micro cavity. 
Therefore, the method which can supply more direct observation for polymer melts flow 
behavior study is desired to develop. The visualizing method with a glass insert mold was 
applied and satisfied with the requirement quite well. 
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11.1 Experimental principle and setup 
11.1.1 Principle 
In order to realize the visualizing function, a special glass insert mold is designed for 
performing the direct visual analysis for melt flow phenomena in micro injection molding. 
Through the high speed camera the whole polymer filling and weld line forming process were 
recorded. After the image processing, melt flow behavior and the cavity filling time with 
various processing conditions were obtained and analyzed. 
11.1.2 Visualization mold design and realization 
A visualization mold with glass insert was designed and constructed. Through the initial test 
and trial- mold, the structure and strength of glass insert were improved and optimized based 
on the previous design 
[80]
, shown as Fig. 11-1. 
In the modified glass insert mold, structure of the glass insert was modified as a whole block 
shaping similar as a cube, which is helpful to improve the enduring pressure of the glass part 
and avoid its broking during injection processing. A steel frame is used as the support for the 
glass insert. Its dimension is a little bigger than the slot which is its assembly position. It was 
assembled with the mold when the mold was heat up to 150 °C then cooled them down, 
which can make sure the support frame will not be lose when the mold is heated up to high 
temperature by the variothermal unit in mold. Fig.11-2 presented the structure and assembly 
position of the glass part. 
 
 
Fig.11-1 Glass insert mold, real appearance of stationary mold side 
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Fig.11-2 3D Explosion Drawing for moving side of the glass inert mold 
The recording system for weld line developing is a high speed camera with video/image 
processing software (HSC 1000P), show in Fig. 11-3. The recording speed of the high speed 
camera was set as 923 fps (picture size: 1024×768 Pixel). 
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Fig.11-3 High speed camera used as the recording system 
 
11.2 Experiment Results and Analysis 
The objective molding part was the micro tensile part, which is same as the part applied in 
Chapter 5. According to the processing parameter listed in Table 11-1, the experiments were 
executed. Weld line development processes were filmed by the high speed camera, in order to 
investigate how the processing conditions influence the melt flow behavior in micro injection 
molding. 
The recording software for high speed camera integrated the function for marking and 
calculating the duration time when the melt is flowing through the whole micro tensile 
sample cavity (tw) and when the melt is filling the middle micro channel of the micro tensile 
part (tm), the definition of the cavity parts is shown in Fig11-4. Fig. 11-5 presents the melt 
flow front advances at different moments with 25 MPa injection pressure, 20cm
3
/s injection 
speed, 240°C melt temperature and 120°C mold temperature. 
Table11-1 Experimental processing parameters 
Melt temperature (°C) Injection speed (cm3/s) 
 
Injection pressure (MPa) 
 
Mold temperature (°C) 
240 
15 40 120 
20 25 120 
20 30 120 
20 40 120 
20 30 135 
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Fig.11-4 The definition of the cavities’ position in the tensile part 
 
 
 
t = 0s                                                               t = 0.00758s 
 
Flow fronts 
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t=0.02166s                                                    t=0.03466s 
                    
                                                t=0.07581s 
Fig.11-5 Melt flow front advances at different moments with 25 MPa injection pressure, 20cm3/s injection speed, 240 melt 
temperature and 120°C mold temperature 
 
The experimental processes were recorded and compared at different injection pressure 
(25MPa, 30MPa, 40MPa), injection speed (15cm
3
/s, 20cm
3
/s) and mold temperature (120°C, 
135°C). The results are plotted in Fig.11-6-Fig.11-8, and the filling time unit is ms (micro 
second). 
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Fig.11-6 shows how injection pressure affects the filling time of melts through the whole 
cavity, micro cavity and relative macro cavity respectively. According to the results, when 
the other processing parameters are constant, the injection pressure dramatically influenced 
the time that melts fill with cavity. Filling time for the whole cavity and micro cavity are 
quite shorter at higher injection pressure. In contrast, the injection pressure has hardly effect 
on the filling time for the relative macro cavity. Therefore, one can conclude that the main 
reason for influencing the filling time for the whole cavity is the melt flow behavior in the 
micro cavity. The higher injection pressure contributes to faster flowing in micro channel. 
The correlation between injection speed and filling time is also investigated. In Fig.11-7, with 
the same melt temperature and mold temperature. At 40 MPa injection pressure, the filling 
time related to higher injection speed (20 cm
3
/s) is much shorter than the one in lower 
injection speed (15 cm
3
/s). So based on the results, as a matter of fact, in micro injection 
molding, higher injection pressure and injection speed really result in faster and easy filling 
in micro scale cavity. 
Additionally, the mold temperature is also varied for the purpose of finding the relation 
between mold temperatures and melt flow behavior. Fig.11-8 shows a very clear fact that 
higher mold temperature (135 °C) reflects on shorter filling time, especially for the micro 
cavity filling phase. In the plot, the improvement for filling time throughout relative macro 
cavity hardly can be recognized. In contrast, the filling time throughout micro cavity is 
promoted dramatically. 
 
Fig.11-6 Filling time for different parts of micro tensile part at 2 injection pressures, which are carried out in 20 cm3/s injection 
speed, 240°C melt temperature 120°C mold temperature 
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Fig.11-7 Filling time for different parts of micro tensile part at 2 injection speed, which are carried out in 40 MPa injection 
pressure, 240°C melt temperature 120°C mold temperature 
 
 
Fig.11-8 Filling time for different parts of micro tensile part at 2 mold temperature, which are carried out in 30MPa injection 
pressure, 240°C melt temperature, 20 cm3/s injection speed 
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Summary 
In this chapter, the melts flow visualization analysis in micro injection molding was carried 
out by a visualizing mold. The glass insert mold with visualizing function was designed, 
constructed and assembled. Some conclusions according to the experimental results can be 
drawn as follows: 
1. At 20cm3/s injection speed, the effect of injection pressure on the flowing behavior was 
regard as strong. Higher injection pressure conduces faster filling phase. However, this 
effect is only suitable for the micro cavity filling not for macro cavity; 
 
2. With the constant melt temperature and mold temperature, injection molding speed is 
able to do a good performance for improving the filling time of micro cavity, while as 
for macro cavity filling, the effect of injection speed on filling time is not obvious; 
 
3.  Mold temperature is also doing a positive function for promoting the filling time to 
shorter, since the higher mold temperature can make the melt frozen slower and the 
viscosity lower. 
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12.1 Conclusions 
Heading to reveal the influencing factors related to micro injection molded weld line strength, 
various polymer materials, injection moulds and characteristic methods were applied in the 
presented works. 3 classified ranges of effecting factors on weld line strength in micro 
injection molding process were defined and studied, which are namely processing conditions, 
mould design & structure and external process.  
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In processing conditions range, there are 2 factors are listed: the correlation between micro 
injection molding process parameters and weld line strength, as well as the effects of nano 
filler geometry and concentration on weld line strength.  
For the former, the results revealed that in micro injection molding, mold temperature is the 
most important parameter for weld line strength, melt temperature is following; Injection 
speed and ejection temperature are located in 3
rd
 and 4
th
 place; Not like the fact known in 
traditional injection molding, injection pressure and packing pressure are not playing 
significant role in weld line enhancing. The optimizing levels of all process parameters were 
obtained based on the Taguchi experimental design and analysis. An experience prediction 
model for weld line strength was achieved by multi regression method.  
For the latter, nano carbon fibers and TiO2 particles are compounded with Polypropylene in 
various weight contents (10%, 20%, 30% and 35%) and processed by micro injection 
molding for preparing micro tensile samples with weld lines. The tensile test results show the 
fact that the weld line strength of nano filled polymer system is reduced, except in the case of 
10% carbon nano fibers filled PP; The strains of the nano composites in weld line area are 
smaller than neat PP, and when the loading is lower than 20%, the weld line of nano CNF and 
hybrid nano CNF/TiO2 composites have a comtribution to larger tensile strain than nano TiO2 
composites; but in the range higher than 20%, the nano TiO2/PP system responses to the 
higher strain-to-failure value of weld line; Carbon nano fibers dominate the E modulus and 
tensile strength of the weld line for all nano composites. CNF and hybrid CNF/TiO2 
composites always lead to higher E modulus and tensile strength than TiO2 composites for 
micro injection molded weld line. With increasing contents of nano filler, in CNF and Hybrid 
CNF/TiO2 composites, the  E modulus and tensile strength of weld line are decreased; in TiO2 
composites, 10 weight % is a threshold value, lower than it the E modulus and tensile 
strength of weld line  are decreased, but higher than it, they are increased also. 
In mould design & structure range, influences of micro channels’ cross section shape and 
mould gate dimensions with weld line strength in micro injection molding process were 
investigated. Regarding to effects of micro channel cross section shape, the weld line 
specimens were formed by injection molding and characterized with tensile tests. Micro 
injection molded weld line specimen with 3 different cross section shapes were analyzed. The 
weld line strength was found to relate to the ratio of cross section perimeter to area, named as 
a. The cross section with higher a has better performance in adding a value of weld line 
strength. Concerning with the influencing of gate dimensions, the results for PP show that 
with the changing of injection pressure and mold temperature, Gate Nr.3(1.0×0.05×0.5mm, 
width, depth, length)  is corresponding to the strongest weld strength, the following is Gate 
Nr.2(1.0×0.1×0.5mm, width, depth, length); Gate Nr.4 (0.5×0.1×0.5mm, width, depth, length) 
and Gate Nr.1(1.5×0.1×0.5mm, width, depth, length) are in the end. The difference between 
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them is not obvious. For HDPE, results presents that Gate Nr.3 always gives the best weld 
line strength whatever the processing parameters are, Gate Nr.4 is following and then is Gate 
Nr.2. There are always middle optimal values for processing parameters leading to strongest 
weld line strength, when injection pressure is 80MPa, injection speed is 90 cm3/s, melt 
temperature is 200°C and Mold Temperature is 130 °C. Higher and lower processing 
parameters result in reduced weld line strength. 
In external process range, the reinforcing mechanisms research of ultrasonic oscillation and 
metal coating layer for weld line strength in micro scale were carried out. One ultrasonic 
generator with sonotrod was integrated in the micro injection mould. During the micro 
injection molded weld line samples preparation, 3 output power levels (400W, 600W and 
800W) and 2 inducing mode (Mode1. the oscillation is induced from injecting moment to 
ejection moment; Mode2. the oscillation is induced from injecting moment to packing 
procedure finishing) were set. The fact was found that ultrasonic oscillation has obvious 
influence on the weld line strength in micro injection molding process; Mode 2 always has 
better performance than Mode 1 for reinforcing the weld line strength; and when output 
power is 400W the weld line strength is the highest.  
As for the metal coating layer effects, the micro tensile samples with weld lines were coated 
by physical vapor deposition process respectively with Titanium and Aluminum in 3 different 
thicknesses (400nm, 600nm and 800nm). Throughout the tensile measurement, the enhancing 
of the coating layer on weld line strength was observed. For both coating materials, thicker 
layer results in better improvement  for the micro weld line strength. 
Last but not least, it is worth mentioning that a visual mould was constructed in order to 
direct observe the polymer melts micro flow behavior and weld line forming. Based on the 
visual images and videos gained, it could be demonstrated that in micro injection molding 
process, the cavity filling time is majorly occupied by micro structure’s filling. The injection 
pressure put an obvious effect on the filling speed through micro cavity. Injection speed can 
shorten the filling time dramatically also. Higher mold temperature brings positive influence 
with the flowing speed.    
12.2 Perspective 
12.2.1 Issues need to improve in future 
- The resolution of the high speed camera and the light source for the camera are not 
good enough which the obstacle to get more precise and clear pictures and films for 
the visualizing analysis of weld line development. 
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- The mold material needs to be improved in the aspect of thermal stability, since the 
variotherm system has a strict requirement about it. Otherwise, the work life and 
precision of the mold will decrease dramatically after hundreds of shots. 
 
- Morphology investigation samples prepared by microtome should be more precise and 
the special holding tool for the micro samples used for microtome remain to be 
developed for better cutting precision 
 
- The allowed minimum weight of the test sample for DSC should be improved. 
Normally the DSC sample should be heavier than 10 mg, which gives correct results. 
However the whole micro injection molded part in this project is less than 3 mg. 
When the crystal situation in different part of the micro part need to investigated, the 
precision of 10 mg for measuring sample weight is definitely inadequate. 
 
12.2.2 Further research topics in future 
Since Weld lines are formed during mold filling whenever two separated melt streams 
recombine and there always is a V-notch formed in the weld line area, which have to be 
handled similar to a crack. When extra energy from outside can minimize, fill, and even erase 
this “V-Notch”, the weld line’s strength would be able to be reinforced significantly for many 
applications. Based on the results and experiences from the previous project, the advanced 
method which constitutes with precise local variotherm and self healing technologies is 
believed to be capable of reaching these special requirements and challenging aims. 
 
In addition, the topics related to the effect of injection mould material and micro cavity 
surface roughness on weld line strength would be also very interesting and demand more 
investigation, since the mould material and surface quality are associated with the melts flow 
behavior particularly in micro scale injection molding (in this case surface tension effect and 
wall slip are getting important).  
 
Furthermore, with various micro injection molding processing conditions, crystallinity 
distribution and measurement in different sectors of micro parts, especially in the area around 
weld line would be also a potential key issues which is close to the micro weld line 
mechanical properties.   
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